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Lakeshore East Special Assessment
Refinancing ordinance passed
On Sept. 14 the City Council
voted to approve a Lakeshore East
Special Assessment Refinancing
ordinance.
In Nov. 2002 the Chicago City
Council passed an ordinance authorizing the city to issue a series
of three municipal bonds totaling $58.9 million to build out the
infrastructure of what became
known as Lakeshore East. Those
bonds funded the construction
of basic public infrastructure,
including a public park, water
mains, streets, and landscaping in
the Lakeshore East area.
The neighborhood is a masterplanned development comprising
approximately 26 acres, including
two public parks and is is bounded
by E. Wacker Dr., N. Lake Shore
Dr., E. Randolph St., and N. Columbus Dr.  
The bond series, which had interest rates between 6.7% and 8%,
was to be paid back by residents
of the neighborhood over 30 years
through a Special Assessment that
is billed annually to each resident
in the neighborhood and is based
upon the assessed value of each
property.
Those would be considered
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In Nov. 2002 the City Council passed an ordinance authorizing the city to
issue municipal bonds totaling $58.9 million to build out the infrastructure
of Lakeshore East. Those bonds funded the construction of basic public
infrastructure, and they are now being refinanced at lower rates.

very high bond rates by today’s
standards.
This Special Assessment is the
only one of its kind in the City of
Chicago, and it acts as an additional
tax on Lakeshore East residents.
The new ordinance, sponsored
by Ald. Brendan Reilly [42nd]
enables the City’s Chief Financial
Officer to refinance these Bonds
and capitalize on the low interest

rates. The refinancing is projected to save each unit owner $2,948
in assessments over the next 11
years (an average of $268 per unit
per year for 11 years).
Each September, October, and
November, the alderman review
the Mayor’s Office budget proposal and recommending changes. The new bonding was a part of
that budget review this year.
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North Township
reassessments are in

Initial reassessments of residential and commercial properties in North Chicago Township
have been released by the office
of Cook County Assessor Fritz
Kaegi. This is the fourth of eight
townships in the City of Chicago
to be reassessed this year and reassessed under his administration.
North Township is located
from Armitage Ave. south to the
main branch of the Chicago River, and from the lakefront west to
the North Branch of the Chicago
River.

North Township has seen similar, surprisingly robust real estate
trends that are also taking place
in other areas of the city. In some
areas, home values are rising significantly, though others have plateaued.
Despite the pandemic, rents
have increased since 2018, driving some commercial property
values higher while others still
see ongoing economic effects
from the pandemic.

reassessment see p. 12

Community meeting over fate
of Old Town real estate

Ald. Brian Hopkins is hosting
a virtual community meeting 6
p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 29, on the
fate of future development around
the North Ave. and N. LaSalle Dr.
intersection.
The meeting is to discuss a proposed development of property at
1600 N. LaSalle Dr., and for several properties in the Old Town
neighborhood owned by Fern Hill
Real Estate, a Chicago-based developer, and The Moody Church.
The meeting will cover several

notable neighborhood properties
in and around the intersection
of North Ave. and LaSalle Dr.
and also an update on the former
Treasure Island Grocery Store retail space on Wells St.
The ownership group is reportedly not proposing any development plans at this time.
Those who wish to join in on
the meeting will need to register
in advance. For more information call 312-643-2299 or write to
Ward02@cityofchicago.org

First Tee installation at Waveland completed TIF tax funds to be used for Skinner
North School improvements

By Patrick Butler
Local youngsters between seven and 18 years old will now have
a chance – many for the first time
– to learn the rudiments of Golf
and life itself, thanks to the First
Tee program which just opened
a mini-course just south of the
Waveland clubhouse in Lincoln
Park.
Leading an open-house for
the general public Aug. 30 was
a top golfer, Luke Donald, who
earlier this summer met with local youths for ideas on what they
think should be included in the
1,250-square-foot project situated
right next to the prestigious lakefront Marovitz Course and landmark clocktower club house.
The project will cost about $1.5
million, according to the program.
First Tee has made a long-term
agreement with the Chicago Park
District, which manages the public space and according to Park
Commissioner Michael Kelley,
couldn’t “be more thrilled” by the
arrangement.
It creates “new opportunities
for the city’s youth,” he said.
“This is an unbelievable opportunity for a program like this,”
said Donald, adding that his interest in the program may have been
given a shot in the arm by his own
memories of growing up and the
people who mentored him along
the way.

Over $4.7 million in school
improvement projects would be
completed at one North Side
school by the Chicago Board of
Education through Tax Increment
Financing (TIF) proposals introduced to City Council on Sept.
15.

The Near North Side’s Mark T.
Skinner North Classical Elementary School, 640 W. Scott St.,
would be allocated $4.7 million
in TIF for roof replacement and
masonry repairs. To be completed
this fall, the project would be entirely financed with TIF.

Property tax incentives
for two North Side projects

Access to a safe place to learn golf, the 1,250 square foot kid’s clubhouse
at Waveland’s Marovitz Golf Course in Lincoln Park, will provide year-round
access to programming, a technology lab for exploration and learning, a
simulator for practice, and a lounge area for peer engagement.

Today Donald is a professional
golfer who has helped make an estimated $2 million for First Tee.
Not surprisingly, Donald had a
hand in the design and made it a
point to meet with a group of local kids back in July to get their
ideas on what should go into the

facility.
The $2 million project was
conducted in two phases. The
clubhouse opened in Spring 2021,
and the outdoor space just now.
This project helps address three

first tee see p. 12

Cook County property tax incentives proposed to City Council Sept. 15 would enable the redevelopment of two commercial
properties on the North Side for
business uses.
A Class 7(a) property incentive
for Double Down Development’s
planned Double Door nightclub
in Uptown would help convert a
former vaudeville house at 1024
W. Wilson Ave. into a live music
venue. Planned for the former
Wilson Ave. Theater building, the
$1.7 million project would rehabilitate the 112-year-old structure
as a 700-person music hall that
creates up to 60 permanent and
temporary jobs.
Part of the Uptown Square
Chicago Landmark District, the
building was converted to a bank
in 1919. The incentive, which is
designed to foster commercial
investment in designated redevelopment areas, would reduce taxes

on the property by approximately
$564,000 over the next 12 years.
Along the North Branch of the
Chicago River, a Class L property tax incentive was issued
for the former Morton Salt Co.
warehouse, 1357 N. Elston Ave.
It would help convert the historic
industrial complex into a commercial and entertainment venue.
Planned by the joint venture
1357 Property Owner LLC, the
$45.7 million project would create up to 380 permanent and temporary jobs. The complex was
built in 1930 and used for the
storage, packaging, and distribution of rock salt until 2015. It
was designated a Chicago Landmark in June 2021. The Class L
incentive, which encourages the
preservation and rehabilitation of
designated landmark buildings,
would reduce property taxes on
the complex by approximately $7
million over the next 12 years.
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The uglier we get, the less inviting we become

traught over the lootup for becoming an ening and shootings that a
emy to some.
little paint and graffiti is
During his long career
just left forgotten. Maybe
as a secret urban bandit
when the merchants, like
artist, Banksy’s works
Gucci, are all gone from
have been accruing great
Boul Mich Mayor Lightvalue. Some of his wallfingers will have time to
works have been appraised
get down to the business
at great sums of money,
of caring for and protecthundreds of thousands of
ing the city and its citipounds. Raising further
By Thomas J. O’Gorman
zens.
dilemmas about how the
Maybe Gary, Ford
Have you seen “The Art of works can be conserved,
Heights and Detroit are
Banksy, Chicago,” a show featur- curated or sold.
urban beauty spots for
(Perhaps those Londoning 80 pieces of original urban art
her team. But Chicagoans
from the celebrated British artist? ers now regret cleaning
deserve better and expect
his
early
works
off
their
It’s at 360 N. State St., upstairs of
Iconic image by Banksy.
more. Maybe we could
the Museum of Broadcast Com- walls?)
If you want the full story, go the streetscape with gang signs send a rescue party to search for
munications.
the graffiti squad. Finding them
Banksy is the clever, talented see the exhibition. You’ll learn and bad visuals.
Fast forward. On the walk and freeing them is now an urban
artist who has been raising a things you can’t discover at the
storm, artistically and politically, Art Institute of Chicago. Art for home, some eight hours later, necessity.
No human heroics drip from
throughout the realm of Britain. Banksy is a social teacher. Pro- no sign of the graffiti was to be
these eyesores. No stories of hope
All over such issues as pollution, phetic. Ironic. Seeking to topple seen.
Under Daley, once graffiti was are to be found
urban isolation, class priggish- the forces of cold cruelty. It’s so
ness, privilege, entitlement and much more than street art. It’s reported, a special graffiti blast- in the sad viojust plain old cruelty in human more the sword of artistic judg- ers squad would be put into ac- lence of urban
ment. Like Caravaggio, or Fran- tion, like Marvel superheroes. disfigurement.
behavior.
Banksy uses his version of ur- cis Bacon. Judgment that’s been This was the “broken windows Soon we won’t
ban graffiti to tell a story of hu- around since the ceiling of the theory” in action. The blight of need facemasks.
the spray paint and gang symbols We’ll
need
man heroics, human powerless- Sistine Chapel was first painted.
We say this because Chicago, gone by lunch. Daley operated a blindfolds.
ness and human hope.
CPS’ NEW
No one is supposed to know his it appears, is quickly descending “no holds barred” operation on
Pedro
true identity. He’s the art world’s into its own version of being a urban disfigurement. He hit graf- CEO:
best kept secret. A mystery. Trick- victim of artistic urban art. Em- fiti where it lived. He, literally, Martinez has
been named the
ing every level of law enforcement phasis on the urban. Not the art. erased it.
All the tell-tale pox that the new
Chicago
We seem to be falling off the cliff
and human nosiness.
In the meantime he tells peo- of trashy graffiti. We’re losing barely literate carve into the face Public School’s
CEO. A graduples’ stories with the full poi- the battle for graffiti-free streets, of the public right of way.
His team used their unique ate of the Univ. Allison Payne
gnancy and emotion of his brush. sidewalks and buildings.
This is not cleaver social justice blend of graffiti remover to res- of Illinois, he will be coming
His works raise questions. Asking
cue bridges, “L” trains, stop signs, from San Antonio, TX, where he
the viewer to respond to the hurt art, it’s just graffiti.
Commuting to City Hall, dur- bus stops, windows, back alleys, has been the school superintenof human brokenness, the tragedy
of urban crime or the dilemma of ing the reign of Richie Daley, sidewalks and postal boxes from dent since 2015. His appointment
homelessness, unemployment or I used to walk to work. Three the disfigurement of the urban was announced at Benito Juarez
High School of which he is an
miles each way. From Damen and chaos.
love’s betrayal.
But at the moment, I’m not sure alum. He is also the first hispanic
Ironically when you paint your Division down Milwaukee Ave.
stories on the outer walls of pubs When I got further downtown the current administration is inter- to hold the post.
SENATOR STEVENSON:
and palaces, some folk get riled. near the river, around Lake St., ested in how the cityscape looks.
When you raise the issues that the terrain would change. And in Have you looked around the city The statesmanship and refined
are sticky and tricky for human the morning you could see quite lately? Have you seen what’s hap- political skills of the Stevensons
of Illinois are
beings to resolve, you set yourself visibly all the fresh markings of pened to downtown and Michilegendary
in
gan Ave.?
American hisCheck out the
tory. Their name
neighborhoods.
gave
AmeriHot and cold
cans an abiding
running
gang
sense of hope in
propaganda as
complex times
far as the eye
as they demoncan see. What is
strated what the
Mayor Lightfinliberal Demogers up to? Does
cratic American
the anti-graffiti
political intellect
squad even exist The late senator Adlai Stevenson. could achieve.
any more? Do
They
shared
they have more than a bottle of policy and philosophy with many
windex and a tooth brush?
treasured American patriots. AdWhat is Kim Foxx doing to lai Stevenson I served as vice
prosecute people who deface our president under President Groenvironment? If they aren’t ar- ver Cleveland in the 1890s. Adresting people who gun down lai Stevenson II served as Illinois
innocent Chicagoans, they are governor before twice running for
hardly interested in the landscape president as a Democrat in the
of the environment.
1950s. He later served as a vital
Chaos and bad art are consum- intelligent source of influence on
Thursday, October 7
ing our once beautiful metropolis. President John Fitzgerald KenThis is serious. The uglier we get, nedy, serving as Ambassador to
Chicago Yacht Club, 400 E. Monroe St.
the less inviting we become. Who the United Nations. Adlai Stein their right mind would want to venson III, who served with disCocktails at 6:00 p.m.
visit Chicago awash in gang signs tinction in the U.S. Senate from
Dinner at 7:00 p.m.
and spray painted nonsense?
Illinois in the 1970s, brought a
There are no Banksys here. distinguished sense of character
Tickets on sale now
Just the Rorschach smear of poor to the office. His death last week,
at www.cabrininationalshrine.org
judgment and disorganized politi- at 90, is mourned by Americans
For this event, the Chicago Yacht Club and the Shrine will adhere to all CDC guidelines.
cal leadership.
of both political parties. The
Parking is located at Millennium Lakeside Garage (5 S. Columbus Dr.) between Monroe
Does anyone keep track of the multi-generational service of the
and Randolph streets. A $16.00 parking voucher will be available at the Chicago Yacht
urban destruction that is under- Stevensons is a reminder of the
Club reception desk upon your arrival.
way?
quality of character that once was
2520 N. Lakeview Avenue, Chicago, IL 60614 773-360-5115 www.cabrinishrinechicago.com
I suspect people are so dis- an inheritance among many high
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minded families. Rest in peace
dear friend.
WGN REPORTER: Chicago is saddened at the passing
of Allison Payne, a longtime
WGN TV news reporter and anchor. She died in her hometown,
Detroit. She co-anchored WGN
News for 21 years earning nine
Emmy awards, but suffered a series of health issues the last few
years. She was 57.
Gemütlichkeit: Maria
Pappas wielding a mallet to open
a keg of German beer, the first
woman in the history of Lincoln
Square’s Octoberfest to do so, but
missing for that first sip of beer
was local alderman Matt Martin. After 100 years, his rigged
real estate deal may sink future
German-American Fests in the
47th Ward. Has he now burned
too many bridges in his own
neighborhood
to drink a beer
in public?
CHIC AG O
SYMPHONY:
Maestro Riccardo
Muti
opens
the
2021/2022 symphony season
on
Thursday,
at 7:30 p.m.,
the first live
concerts since
February 2020.
“The feelings of
every person will come together
to create something magical, and
the audience will feel the importance of the music as harmony
and beauty,” said Muti.
GOODMAN
THEATER:
The 30 year veteran Artistic Di-
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Charming little fairy house enchants passersby
Plus, painting, party and photo op

Heart
of the ‘Hood
by Felicia Dechter
Just about every day, I walk by the most
charming little fairy house that’s built onto
a tree on my block. It was created by my
neighbors -- two young girls -- with a wee
bit of help from their mom.
Each time I stroll by, I stop and marvel at
its details and the TLC it continues to get. I
send thanks to Jacqueline, 8, Olivia, 6, and
their mom, Heather, for providing such a
warm and welcoming tiny ray of sunshine
From left: Talia, CJ, Naya, and Daniel were part of a larger group
on our street.
Olivia, left, and her sister, Jacqueline, put smiles on the faces of those who of kids painting outside to celebrate and advertise for Seneese
“People stop all the time,” said Heather. walk by their charming fairy house.
Paint & Sip Co.’s expansion into children’s Paint & Play parties.
“I see them from the kitchen.
“Most of the time it’s adults stopping the rocks.”
drawn on them, tables, chairs, you name it, tions and soft drinks; entry to the Vivian
more than kids,” she added. “They look at
I have to say, the sisters got really creative Dunn has it. All you do is relax and kick Maier - In Color exhibit (so cool you get to
it for several minutes and sometimes they with their stones. I love how they glued back and enjoy.
see that) and much more! Tix are $100.
take selfies!”
Dunn has been in business for a couple of
them together to make a winding stairway
There’s also a one-time special event, a
Built either onto or into a glorious Maple up the tree, “Because even though fairies years, “I’m not an artist,” she admitted. “It’s cocktail party with live music and appetiztree are -- among many other treasures -- a can fly, some of their friends can’t.”
just a hobby.” Yet her pre-drawn canvasses ers and drinks for 100 people in the homes/
tiny, framed picture of a bunny sniffing a
Olivia said she likes the fairy on the hold something for everybody, whether it’s yards of Sasha Mayoras, Tom Kehoe, and
flower, made by Jacqueline. Someone left tree best, while Jacqueline favors the fairy a lady with a hat or one sipping wine, or Julie and Evan Jahn. A history – then and
a Tong, figurine, he’s a fictional charac- swing because it can go back and forth. I perhaps a landscape or flowers. There are now -- of each home will be on display durter from the Disney movie “Raya and the asked the girls, what would you like to see antique cars for the guys, as well as car- ing the event. Tix to that are $75 per person.
Last Dragon.” Other
people do and/or say toon characters, “and things like that,” said Proceeds support the Old Town Triangle
admirers have added
when they see your Dunn, who wants to be able to reach out to Association’s mission and goals.
googlie eyes to the
all different kinds of people.
fairy house?
There’ll be raffle items, a silent auction,
rocks from time to
All I know is, the group of kids out on and a live auction with, “The Dream City”
“Maybe smile and
time, Heather said.
take pictures,” said Sunday had an awesome time painting a piece created by Mark Hersch that pays
“They put it on difMickey Mouse, butterflies, baseball and tribute to the 1893 Chicago World’s Fair. It
Jacqueline.
ferent places,” she
That, is something bats, cars, etc. It’s a perfect activity for a shows how the fair would look in present
said. “I’m not sure
passersby definitely keeping-it- small party.
day Chicago – Then and Now. I’m told the
who it is, but it’s fun.”
Whatever tickles your painting fancy, story of how this was created is not to be
already do. I mean,
Most of the stuff
how can you not? It’s Dunn more than likely can
missed. “The Dream City”
used for this delightthe sweetest housing provide it.
is a limited-edition print.
ful little tree house
“There’s a little something
development on the
It’s going to be a fabulous
was found in nature A tiny, framed picture of a bunny sniffing block.
for everybody,” she said.
evening. Tickets are availa flower, made by Jacqueline, hangs on a
around the neighborThanks again to
able at oldtowntriangle.
big Maple tree.
hood, like rocks from
A hot time in the Old
Heather, Jacqueline
com.
the beach, branches fallen off of trees, and and Olivia for putting a smile on my face, Town… co-chairs Euryalso some odds and ends from around the and those of others, each and every time dice Chrones and Kathy
Great Scott, he’s a nice
house, Heather said. Among other things, we walk on by.
Clark have put together an
guy!... relayed lucky downthere’s a shiny, pretty glittery rock and
outstanding-sounding night
towner Joannah Zielinleaf, made by Jacqueline. There’s a mini
Perfect paint party… When Seneese in the Sept. 24 event, Then
ski, who was strolling down
robin’s egg blue lantern, a small red and Paint & Sip Co. owner Gail Dunn decided and Now -- Our Old Town,
Michigan Ave. on a recent
yellow-spotted mushroom, and a cute yel- to expand her business into children’s Paint an evening in and out of the
beautiful day after hanglow chair to sit in, in case the fairies should & Play parties, she needed some help in iconic Chicago History Muing out at Millennium Park.
Joannah Zielinski and actor There, she ran into “handget tired of flying around.
advertising her latest venture on her web- seum, 1601 N. Clark St.
And I love the enchanting piece of a site, seneesepassionpainting.com.
The museum’s outdoor pa- Scott Foley.
some” actor Scott Foley,
bench and tree, made of metal and stone
So what did Dunn do? She invited some tio will be lit with a canopy of lights and its who starred in the TV show “Felicity,” and
that the family received -- and made great local kids to come out for a fun paint party beautiful interior is stunning. This evening is also the former hubby of actress Jennifer
use of -- from Heather’s dad’s mom.
last Sunday. About 10 little and bigs from includes music by the Matt Jarosch Trio; Garner. “Asked for a photo and he was so
“She moved into a smaller home and ages two to about nine came out and cre- heavy appetizers and sweets from Blue nice about it,” said a thrilled Zielinski.
downsized and instead of passing it on, we ated some amazing artwork, having a blast Plate Catering; premium open bar selecused it here,” said Heather.
while doing so.
The fairy house was inspired by another
Before she added the kiddies, Dunn’s
decorated fairy tree on Albion St., about a merrymaking would consist of Paint & Sip
half-mile or so south of this one. Although parties, for couple’s, girls’ or even men’s
DONATE SHOP SUPPORT
Jacqueline and Olivia started theirs, other night. No matter who the party is for or
people in the neighborhood apparently where it is, she comes to your location
can’t help getting involved.
and brings everything for a group of five
“Most people just leave stuff,” said Jac- -- plenty of fun-colored, vibrant paints, eaqueline. “But we built everything… like sels, aprons, canvases with pictures already

GREEN
element
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Celebrating Mother Cabrini in Chicago:
A history of mission, legacy of service
The National Shrine of St. Frances
Xavier Cabrini will hold its annual benefit dinner event 6 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
7, at the Chicago Yacht Club, 400 E.
Monroe St.
Their emcee and auctioneer for the
evening will be Chicago journalist, Janet Davies.
Each year they come together to celebrate their community and beloved
Saint, Mother Frances Xavier Cabrini.

This year they will celebrate her and the
impact she made in education, healthcare, and on the social well-being of
Italian immigrants in Chicago.
Proceeds for this year’s benefit will
provide support for the Shrine Ministries, Programming and Special Events.
Seating is limited to 150 people. For
more information visit www.cabrininationalshrine.org.

6241 N. Broadway
Mon - Sat: 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Sunday: Noon to 7 p.m.

www.big-medicine.org

773-942-6522
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Eviction moratorium set to expire Oct. 3

Court-based program aims to distribute $60 million to renters facing eviction

By JERRY NOWICKI
Capitol News Illinois

The state’s moratorium on enforcement
of residential evictions will expire on Oct.
3, according to Gov. JB Pritzker’s latest executive order issued Sept. 17.
Pritzker had extended the order each
month with minor to substantial revisions
since March 2020. The extensions have
come in 30-day windows, coinciding with
his monthly reissuance of a disaster proclamation in response to the pandemic.
The governor’s order will start the eviction process whereby many of the North
Side tenants who are squatting in rental
units with large unpaid rent bills due may
be forced out by the courts.
While most of the provisions in Pritzker’s latest executive order were extended
through Oct. 16, the section providing for
the eviction moratorium is scheduled to be
rescinded just two weeks into the 30-day
order which was issued Friday.
The most recent iteration of the mora-

Page and Torello Tacchi, early 1970s.

torium, which will expire Oct. 3, allows
for court proceedings but prevents law enforcement from carrying out an eviction. It
also allows for evictions in health and safety circumstances, and for “uncovered persons,” which include those who refuse to
fill out paperwork for assistance, who can’t
prove loss of income from COVID-19 or
who earn more than $99,000 individually
or $198,000 as a joint-filing household.
A state Supreme Court order preventing certain judgments in covered eviction
cases expired on Sept. 18 and had not been
extended as of Monday.
Last week, the Supreme Court announced a court-based rental relief program received $60 million in funding to
provide a “safety net for litigants who are
on the brink of eviction,” according to the
court. That program is available outside of
Cook County, which is expected to launch
its own court-based assistance program
sometime in October.
Per the latest Supreme Court order, any
summons in an eviction case must be ac-

Biker Don DeBat, 1974.

companied by a form informing the tenant
and landlord of the court-based program. It
includes information on the program, what
documentation is needed and the web ad-

The governor’s order will start
the eviction process whereby
many of the North Side tenants
who are squatting
in rental units with large
unpaid rent bills due may
be forced out by the courts.
dress for the court-based aid, ilrpp.ihda.
org. The Illinois Housing Development
Authority call center can be reached at
866-454-3571.
Those who have lost income due to
COVID-19 may be eligible for up to 12
months of past due rent and three months
of future rent to prevent eviction, per the
program. The check would be paid directly
to the landlord, who would be required to

Son Torello, Page and daughter Elizabeth.

agree not to evict the tenant for nonpayment of the rent that is repaid.
The funds come from the federal government, which means applicants must be
under certain income limits as defined by
the U.S. Treasury. Those earning 80% of
the area median income or less are eligible.
That threshold differs based on the county,
ranging from $35,700 in Alexander County to $52,200 in Cook County. It goes up
about $5,000-$6,000 for each additional
person in the household.
Assistance may also still be available
in certain areas through the Illinois Dept.
of Human Services and the Illinois Housing Development Authority, the two state
agencies overseeing disbursement of federal funding, at https://www.illinoisrentalassistance.org/providers.
Free legal assistance may be accessed
through Eviction Help Illinois by visiting
evictionhelpillinois.org or calling 855-6310811.

Page Tacchi.

Life is a precious gift we all should cherish every day
Life is one of the most precious possessions with which humans have been
blessed. However,
when we are young,
foolish and seemingly
invincible,
sometimes we don’t
respect the gift and
importance of life.
When this writer
looks
back on his
The Home Front
sometimes crazy,
By Don DeBat
romantic and carefree youth, I’m surprised to still be alive
at age 76, remembering the joys, triumphs
and the pitfalls of my 20s and 30s.
In the early 1970s, I was involved in two
serious motorcycle accidents. The first was
when I dumped my exotic black and sexy

850 c.c. Moto Guzzi motorcycle on a gravel
spill at the Eisenhower-Kennedy spaghetti
bowl near Rush Univ. Hospital. I was 29
years old. It was a hot summer night in
July. I had had a few cocktails and maybe
a puff or two of grass. I wasn’t wearing a
helmet and was totally unprotected.
At that time, I was married to my first
wife with two beautiful young children. I
lost a spleen and suffered a lacerated kidney that night, and received more than 60
stitches.
During surgery, doctors injected four
pints of blood in my battered body, and lots
morphine. I was in intensive care at Rush
Hospital for eight days.
The 1st District Police softball team and
its manager, Sargent Clancy, kindly visited
my hospital room to give me their blessing.

MARIA
PAPPAS
COOK COUNTY TREASURER
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I wondered later if they possibly had come
to perform last rites. If the crash wasn’t a
few blocks from Rush Hosp., I wouldn’t be
writing this column.
A couple of years later in the Irving
Park Villa neighborhood an unleashed dog
ran out between two parked cars. I hit the
animal and the brakes, then flew over the
handlebars. Even though I was wearing
a helmet and leathers, I landed hard and
shattered my collar bone in three places,
dislocating my left shoulder. The steel collar bolts are still in my body.
Then, my wife, Heidi, wisely said: “It’s
the bike or me.” Good advice.
My best friend, Don (Garbo) Garbarino,
and I had ridden our twin Moto Guzzis
rough shod to the Badlands of South Dakota and back. We had great times while
road racing at more than 100 MPH through
the flats of Iowa. However, after the second
crash, I sold the bike.

Ximena

Alban

Real Estate Broker

7300 N. Western
Chicago IL 60645
xralban@gmail.com
www.C21Universal.com
Direct: 773 416-9568
Fax: 773 465-5068
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a la comunidad Latinx de Chicago”

That break with motorcycling probably
upset my life-long friend and biker buddy
Torello Fortunato Tacchi, who was featured
in this column about a year ago when he
passed away, at age 80. But he never said
a word.
In the early 1970s, Tacchi originally
lured this writer into the wild world of motorcycle riding when he said: “Why not put
something exciting between your legs?”
Road warrior Tacchi, a master mechanic,
professional motorcycle racer, movie stuntman, airplane builder and licensed pilot,
lived an adventuresome life. He passed
away on July 15, 2020 in Jacksonville, FL,
after a long battle with Alzheimer’s disease.
Torello and his family immigrated to
Chicago from Tunis, Tunisia in 1949. His
life’s work encompassed running the family motorcycle business, building custom
road-racer motorcycles, and competing and
setting speed records against professional
factory racing teams at tracks in the Chicago area, Indianapolis and Daytona Beach.
Page, a biker’s widow
In April, Page Pitts Tacchi, Torello’s
widow, organized a memorial in Chicago
that was attended by dozens of his friends
and family members. It was a joyful event
with family videos, photos and plenty of
loving and happy Torello stories shared by
attendees.
Blonde, blue-eyed Page, still a Southern
beauty at 78, was full of life. She was always smiling and laughing like a teenage
girl. Forever joyful, she always saw the best
in people and situations, and never met a
stranger she didn’t like.
Little did this writer know Page would

life see p. 8
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Developer seeking City Hall favors and cash
on sweetheart deal, fails to register as lobbyist
TCB runs afoul of City Ethics Ordinance
Story by Peter von Buol
A high-ranking official with
the Boston-based development
company that may be gifted a
multi-million dollar city-owned
parking lot at 4715 N. Western
Ave. in Lincoln Square appears
to have violated the city’s ethics
ordinance when he directly contacted city officials in an attempt
get additional tax-payer funds and
financing for his project.
Among those being lobbied
include the office of Mayor Lori
Lightfoot, several city department heads, and Ald. Matt Martin [47th] and his staff.
As previously reported in this
newspaper, William Woodley, a
regional vice president for Bostonbased The Community Builders
[TCB], repeatedly communicated
with and lobbied Samir Mayekar,
a deputy mayor, and officials in
the offices of the City Comptroller and Dept. of Planning
and Development. He also communicated directly with Joshua
Mark, Ald. Martin’s Director of
Development and Infrastructure,

and Laura Reimers, who serves as
Martin’s chief of staff.
In emails obtained by this
newspaper through a Freedom of
Information Act request, Woodley directly sought information
about income currently generated
by the surface lot located at 4715
N. Western Ave. His goal is to
develop a formula in which TCB
will - for free - not only assume
future ownership of the parking
lot but also its parking spaces.
TCB has proposed using them and
their revenue to leverage funds for
the construction of a mixed-use
apartment building that his company will own on the site.
According to the terms of the
city’s contract with LAZ Parking, whenever LAZ loses existing
spaces, i.e. revenue, these must
be replaced elsewhere. Recently
the city expanded metered spots
in North Center and at Montrose
Point in Lincoln Park, perhaps
readying the process of swapping
those out for the spots TCB wants
to be gifted with.
Woodley does not appear on the
city’s list of registered lobbyists.

Instead, TCB’s registered lobbyist
is Mariah DiGrino, a partner at
the law firm DLA Piper. The law
firm’s website describes DiGrino
as someone who concentrates in
real estate and real estate development and is part of its land use,
development, and government
relations team.
In an email dated March 24,
Deputy Mayor Samir Mayekar
described Woodley’s intent to
George Marquisos, who serves as
an aide to Mayor Lori Lightfoot.
“Hey, George [Marquisos]-a
developer working on a proposal
to develop a city parking lot in
Lincoln Square and parking meter revenue comes into play. [City
Comptroller] Reshma [Sona] in finance didn’t have this info-could
you check if AIS [Assets, Information and Services] has info on
net parking revenue…for past few
years?” wrote Mayekar.
The city’s board of ethics recently penalized those who were
found to have not registered with
the city of Chicago as lobbyists
but who had communicated with
city officials over official busi-

ness. The board administers Chicago’s Governmental Ethics and
Campaign Financing Ordinances,
laws adopted to help ensure that
City officials and employees avoid
conflicts of interests.
“The Board of Ethics’ interpretation and application of the City’s
lobbying laws as to communications similar to those made in this
matter have been consistent—and
quite public—for years. Should
those laws be amended to cover
only those individuals specifically paid to engage in lobbying activities, the Board would enforce
any such amended laws as written. Lobbying laws, in particular,
Chicago’s, are about transparency,
and informing the public about
who is trying to influence government decisions and actions—not
about stifling or thwarting communication between City officials
and members of the business or
non-profit community. Rather
than have a “chilling effect,” all
one needs to do is register, and
then, as required in the annual
registration and quarterly activity reports, tell the public about

Elusive thief has stolen red light cameras
from North Side intersection three times

BY CWB CHICAGO

A living legend is walking
amongst ordinary Chicagoans.
A shadowy commoner, they
take decisive action while others
merely complain. They don’t seek
recognition or fame — probably
because they’d be arrested.
Will Chicago ever know their
name? The name of the person
who has stolen the city’s cashprinting red light cameras at Cicero and Lawrence three times?
And, if the Sauganash Sasquatch
is ever arrested, would a jury in
this town convict them?

If the
Sauganash Sasquatch
is ever arrested,
would a jury in this town
convict them?
A decade or so ago a man
dressed as Santa Claus put Christmas boxes over similar cameras
in Phoenix, AZ., and stood by the
covered cameras waving to drivers with a sign that read “Merry
Christmas.”
Does Chicago now have such a
gift giver in their ranks?
Two cameras are posted at that
intersection — one facing in each
direction on Cicero Ave. Devices
have been reported stolen from
both posts, according to CPD records.
The south-facing camera was
targeted most recently, at 3:16
a.m. on Sept. 5. Someone who
works for the city’s red light camera system walked into the 17th
(Albany Park) Police District station to file a theft report two days
later, according to police.
“The complainant related a red

light camera on the northwestern corner … had been taken,” a
CPD spokesperson said when we
first inquired about the thefts last
week.
But our tipster told us cameras
had been stolen from the intersection two other times. They sent
along an internal CPD report to
support their claim — “3rd occurrence at location” the report says —
but the dates of the earlier incidents
aren’t listed in the document.
We did some digging. Deep in
a city data site, we discovered that
one of the cameras at Cicero and
Lawrence didn’t generate any red
light tickets from June 28 through
June 30. And a CPD crime database shows a “theft of over $500”
on the street near 4800 N. Cicero
at 1:30 a.m. on June 28.
Coincidence? Or was this another red light camera theft?
It was a red light camera theft,
Officer Michelle Tannehill confirmed Sept. 14.
“A 23-year-old male reported
that he noticed the red light camera was not ‘online,’” Tannehill
said in an email yesterday. “He
visited the site, and the metal pole
was on the ground and pulled
away from the base and the camera unit was missing.”
We haven’t pinpointed the date
of the third theft. Our team found
another time this year when one
of the cameras stopped generating tickets for a few days, but we
could not find a corresponding
police report. It’s possible that no
one filed a report for the elusive
incident.
Now, of course, it’s also possible that more than one person has
taken it upon themselves to steal
red light cameras from the same
intersection. But is it likely?

the contact and lobbying activity.
That is not chilling—it’s just good
government,” said the board in a
written statement Sept. 16.
This newspaper contacted
Woodley by email about his lobbying, but he did not respond to
questions by deadline. Also contacted was TCB lobbyist Mariah
DiGrino, who also did not respond. Ald. Martin and his staffers were also contacted about
Woodley’s status as a lobbyist,
but none responded in time for
publication.
Martin, who worked as a civil rights lawyer at the Illinois
Attorney General’s Office, and
now serves as the vice chair of
the city’s Ethics Committee,
would presumably be aware of
the city’s lobbying regulations,
as he now serves as an ethics
regulator. We tried to ask him,
but the alderman and his staff
stopped talking to the media
shortly after this newspaper
started covering the rigged
insider real estate deal he is
involved in with TCB.
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In Aug. 2018, CBS2 reported
that the Lawrence and Cicero
red light cameras generated 6,141
tickets over the preceding year.
If the cameras are still working
at that pace, the city loses an average of $850 per day when one
of the intersection’s devices goes

missing.
Area Five detectives are investigating the thefts. But, hopefully,
not too aggressively.
Now say the speeding cameras
at 1142 W. Irving Park Rd. were
to disappear, would that really be
so bad?
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Lakeview man robbed
near Diversey Brown Line station
A Lakeview man had a rifle and a
handgun placed to his head by two
robbers who confronted him on a
sidewalk near the Diversey Brown
Line station Sept. 14, according to
a CPD report. No arrests have been
made.
The 24-year-old was walking on
the 900 block of W. Diversey when
two men got out of a dark-colored
SUV with guns around 11:20 p.m.,
CPD spokesperson Kellie Bartoli
said. One put the business end of an
assault-style rifle to his head while
the other aimed a handgun at him.
Then, they demanded his valuables.
After getting his wallet, phone,
and keys, the men took off in the
SUV, which may have Texas license
plates, according to a report.
Man tried to sexually assault
woman inside Roscoe Village
business, suspect also seen
at nearby playground
Police are looking for a man who
exposed himself and tried to sexually assault a woman inside a North
Side business on Sept. 14.
Investigators believe the man also
asked women to perform sexual
acts on the playground at Audubon
School, 3500 N. Hoyne, shortly after
the attack.
Around 8:08 p.m., the man entered a nearby business and exposed
himself to a 69-year-old female employee, CPD spokesperson Kellie
Bartoli said. He reportedly pushed
the woman into a bathroom but ran
away when she screamed.
He returned a few minutes later
and tried to grab the woman again,
Bartoli said. The woman again
screamed for help and he ran away.
People began calling 911 from the
school playground a short time
later.
Bartoli said the suspect is a Hispanic with a ponytail who’s between
25- and 40-years-old, and about 6’
tall. Witnesses at the playground
said he was wearing khaki shorts
and a dark shirt.
Another woman
robbed and carjacked
Another woman was robbed and
carjacked in Bucktown Sept. 14. The
hijacking unfolded just a couple
hundred yards from the 1900 block
of W. Wabansia, where at least three
armed robberies and carjackings
have been reported since Sept. 10.
Police said a 23-year-old woman
was getting out of her car on the
1600 block of N. Winchester around
9:59 p.m. when a man wearing a ski
mask walked up and demanded her
property. She turned over her purse,
and he drove away in her dark green
2021 Jeep Wrangler, according to a
CPD report.
A CPD surveillance camera operator spotted the hijacked SUV traveling south on Damen from North
Ave. shortly after the crime, possibly
accompanied by a Nissan Murano.
Area Five detectives issued a community alert about armed robberies
and hijackings in the area on Tuesday afternoon. The crime pattern
involves a group of men who exit a
maroon-colored SUV to rob people
sitting in cars or getting out of cars.
Police said the offenders also forced
their victims to reveal phone and
debit card PINs.
Police linked four incidents on
Monday evening to the crew: one

on the 1900 block of N. Honore at 8:03
p.m.; the 1900 block of W. Wabansia at
8:15 p.m.; the 2100 block of W. Moffat
at 8:57 p.m., and on the 1700 block of
W. Le Moyne at 10:40 p.m.
According to the alert, the suspects
are Black males between 20- and 30years-old who stand 5’8” to 6’ tall and
weigh 150 to 180 lbs. On Sept. 13, one
of them wore a white tank top with a
black ski mask, while another wore a
black sweatshirt with black pants.
This reporter has confirmed other
incidents in the area since Sept. 10:
• A witness reported seeing a woman being attacked by a man who fled
in an older model red SUV on 1900
block of W. Wabansia around 8 p.m.
Sept. 13, but no police report was immediately available for that incident.
• At 9:38 p.m. Sept. 10, a 27-yearold man was pistol-whipped and
carjacked on the 1900 block of W.
Wabansia, according to CPD spokesperson Kellie Bartoli. The victim said
he was inside his black 2019 Nissan
Altima when a gunman emerged
from a gray SUV and ordered him out
of the car. As the victim was stepping
out, the offender hit him in the head
with a handgun, causing him to fall to
the ground, Bartoli said. The hijacker
then drove away with the man’s car,
followed by the gray SUV.
• At 1:45 a.m. Sept. 11, another carjacking was reported on the 2000
block of W. Wabansia, police said. Investigators believe the hijacking was
committed by the same crew that
struck on Bosworth less than 90 minutes earlier, according to a CPD alert.
• Around 12:20 a.m. Sept. 11, two
men took a man’s Toyota RAV4 at
gunpoint on the 1300 block of North
Bosworth in Noble Square, according
to a CPD alert. The victim was dropping off a woman after their first date
when they encountered two cars that
were double-parked on Wabansia.
Those two cars blocked the man in
and carjacked him.
• Two men using a gray Toyota
RAV4 tried to carjack a driver on the
2000 block of N. Wolcott around 12:30
p.m. Sept. 12. The driver foiled the hijacking attempt by accelerating away
from the scene.
• At 12:55 p.m. Sept. 12, two men
stepped out of a gray Toyota RAV4
and tried to rob a man at gunpoint
on the 2200 block of W. Polk. But the
man was not carrying anything of
value and the offenders fled emptyhanded, according to CPD records.
FBI says Argyle CTA Red Line
attack may be a hate crime
The FBI’s Chicago field office is getting involved with the investigation of
a violent attack at the CTA Argyle Red
Line station that the bureau says may
have been a hate crime.
It’s an unusual move for the federal agency, which said it is beginning a hate
crime awareness campaign
in
Chicago
“in hopes of
e n co u r a g i n g
members
of
vulnerable
populations to
report crimes.”
Around 1:15
p.m. on Aug.
15, the attacker followed a 30-year-old
man into the Argyle station and then
struck the victim in the head from behind, causing him to fall, according to
Chicago police.
When the victim asked why the
man attacked him, the offender said
he deserved it and used an ethnic slur
against the victim and the victim’s
partner, the FBI said Sept. 14. The bureau also released a video of the suspect.
CPD issued a community alert
about the attack on Sept. 8, but the
bulletin did not mention that there
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might be a hate crime motive.
The FBI said the suspect wore a
diamond stud earring in his right ear,
a silver watchband on his left arm, a
metallic bracelet on his right arm, a
gold-colored chain around his neck,
and a Chicago White Sox baseball cap.
He also had a thin goatee, the agency
said.
Anyone with information about
the man can contact the FBI’s Chicago
field office at 312-421-6700.
On bond for burglary,
man faces new charges for running
around Loop with a gun in hand
If you want to get people’s attention, run around downtown Chicago
with a gun in your hand. They’ll notice, even if it’s 4 a.m., apparently.
Just ask Tyshaun Grant. He’s
charged with being a felon in possession of a firearm
after a string of
ordinary people allegedly
saw him scurrying through
the Loop while
openly toting
a
45-caliber
handgun early
on Sept. 8.
Tyshaun Grant
It all started
around 4:15 a.m. when a pizza delivery guy returned to his car on the
100 block of N. LaSalle and allegedly
found Grant, 21, leaning into the front
passenger side of his delivery car.
The 41-year-old driver confronted
Grant who allegedly threatened him
with a gun and then ran away. But,
Grant kept drawing attention to himself because he was openly carrying
the gun in his hand as he ran around
the area, according to prosecutors.
Officers who responded to the
pizza delivery driver’s 911 call were
flagged down by people who saw a
man running with a gun near State
and Lake, then on a nearby CTA platform, then at a 7-Eleven.
When cops eventually spotted
Grant, he was allegedly running with
a gun near Clark and Wacker. They arrested him as he walked out of a nearby courtyard, prosecutors said. The
gun was found hidden in a shrub.
According to prosecutors, surveillance videos showed Grant in various
locations with the gun in his hand.
One video allegedly shows him carrying a gun into the courtyard, but
walking out empty-handed as police
moved in.
He was convicted of unlawful use
of a weapon in 2019 and has a burglary case pending in the suburbs.
Now, he’s charged with being a felon
in possession of a firearm.
Judge Arthur Willis set bail at
$100,000 and ordered him to go onto
electronic monitoring if he can post a
10% deposit. Willis also ordered him
held without bail for violating the
terms of bond in the burglary case.
Shootings leave five injured,
one dead between South Loop
and Lincoln Park
Police are investigating a string of
shootings that left one man dead and
five others injured between the South
Loop and Lincoln Park since Sept. 16.
No arrests have been made.
The outbreak came amidst widespread celebrations of Mexico’s Independence Day across the city that
jammed many city streets with vehicles full of revelers.
Police recovered three handguns
at a shooting scene where three men
were injured on the 1200 block of N.
Clark around 2:20 a.m., according to a
CPD report. The victims refused to tell
investigators what happened, police
said.
The victims, all listed in fair condition at Northwestern Memorial
Hospital, are a 23-year-old man with
a gunshot wound to the abdomen;

Subtlety is for losers
A three-time convicted felon is being held without bail thanks to a loudmouth friend who was apparently trying to help him.
Larry Ransom, 48, was hanging out
in a backyard with friends last week
when a Chicago police squad car
rolled down the alley. That’s when the
not-so-helpful friend got involved.
“Man! You got a gun! There’s
five-o!” the individual allegedly yelled
to Ransom.
The warning was apparently loud
enough for the cops to hear. They
stopped their car, got out, and saw
Ransom sitting in a folding chair with
his back to them. As they looked at
him, a gun fell off his lap and onto the
ground, prosecutors said.
The officers seized the gun and arrested Ransom, who was already on
bail for a three-week-old felony drug
case. He’s now charged with unlawful
use of a weapon by a felon.
Judge Susana Ortiz ordered him
held without bail for violating the
terms of release in that case. She set
bail for the gun charge at $50,000.
Speaking of guns falling to the
ground at inopportune moments, an
18-year-old faces felony charges after
a gun allegedly fell through a hole in
his pants while cops were standing
next to him inside an Old Town store
last month.
Daniel Washington and the cops

were inside the store on the 1400
block of N. Sedgwick when the officers heard an ominous “thud” nearby. You know the rest. He posted a
$500 deposit to get out of jail.
Keeping a low profile is important if you want to be a successful
criminal. Don’t put a gun in your
pocket if there’s a hole in it. And
don’t go walking around the Loop
with a cash register, either.
Around 3:20 a.m. on Aug. 16,
an employee called police after
someone stole the cash register
from Dunkin,’ 39 W. Jackson, so officers in the local police district’s
surveillance room began reviewing
camera feeds from the area. They
quickly spotted a man walking into
the Jackson Blue Line CTA station
with a cash register and continued
to watch as he transferred to the
Red Line.
Patrol officers arrived in time to
see Darius Moss, 32, sitting on the
train with a cash register, prosecutors said. They arrested him.
He’s charged with misdemeanor
theft. Prosecutors said he’s on parole for robbery, too.
“You’re lucky you weren’t
charged with something greater
than theft,” Judge Arthur Willis said
before releasing Moss on a recognizance bond.

a 26-year-old man with gunshot
wounds to his left arm and right leg;
and a 24-year-old man with a gunshot
wound to his right leg.
A 20-year-old man is in fair condition after someone shot him as he sat
in a car on southbound Lake Shore Dr.
just north of Fullerton around 12:27
a.m., police said.
The man was a passenger in a car
stuck in heavy traffic when someone opened fire on his vehicle from
a dark-colored sedan, striking him in
the left tricep, a police report said. Police found several shell casings in the
southbound lanes.
The driver of the victim’s car ducked
to avoid being shot and accidentally
struck the vehicle in front of them,
but no injuries were reported from
the crash.
Witnesses said the gunman exited at Fullerton, crossed under the
bridge, and escaped northbound on
the drive.
One man was killed and another
was injured in unrelated shootings on
a one-block stretch of Canal Street in
the South Loop Sept. 16.
Shortly before 11 p.m., a 19-yearold man was on the sidewalk when
someone shot at him from a black
SUV on the 1400 block of South Canal,
police said. He was taken to Stroger
Hospital in fair condition with a gunshot wound to his left leg.
Less than an hour later, at 11:44
p.m., a 25-year-old man was shot and
killed during a fight in the Jewel-Osco
parking lot, 1340 S. Canal.
Police said the victim was in a
“physical altercation” with someone
who pulled out a gun and shot him in
the face. The victim was pronounced
dead at Stroger Hospital.
A 26-year-old man was shot and
critically wounded in Grant Park Sept.
16, police said. He was the fifth person
shot in the Loop this month and the
sixth person shot in the neighborhood since Aug. 29.
Witnesses approached officers near
the 1100 block of S. Michigan around
1:45 p.m. to report shots fired near the
skate park. Police investigated and
found the victim, who reportedly had
a gunshot wound to his leg near the
groin area.
Officers applied a tourniquet and
QuikClot bandages to help reduce his
blood loss until fire department per-

sonnel arrived.
Police searched the area for the
shooter, who was an acquaintance
of the victim. One witness provided
police with a picture of the suspect, and city surveillance cameras
captured additional footage of the
gunman, an officer said.
The suspect is a Black male in his
mid-20’s with dreadlocks who wore
an olive green backpack and lightcolored Crocs. Officers said he was
last seen heading north from the
skate park on a black bike.
Uptown couple that tried
to cover-up accidental shooting
gets plea deals

Travis McCoy and Adriana Smith.
An Uptown couple who allegedly shot their 1-year-old son in the
head as they struggled for control
of a gun and then tried to cover it
up by lying about what happened
have reached plea deals.
In Jan. 2020, Travis McCoy flagged
down police officers as he walked
into Weiss Hospital with the injured
child and said the boy had been
shot by gunmen who opened fire
on them from a vehicle behind their
home in the 800 block of W. Leland,
prosecutors said.
But the officers became suspicious because they were in the immediate area at the time of the purported shooting, and they didn’t
hear gunfire.
Investigators soon located a
bloody elevator in a high-rise residential building on the 800 block
of W. Eastwood. That led them to
a 12th-floor apartment where officers found spent shell casings and
blood spatter in the kitchen and living room.
Police eventually determined
that the child was shot when the
weapon fired as McCoy and Smith
fought over it during an argument,
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Career felon charged
with burglarizing fitness center
locker rooms while on parole
BY CWB CHICAGO
Robert Bowens has built a 30year career as a professional burglar. And, at the age of 53, he appears to still be on the job.
Prosecutors just charged him
with burglarizing fitness club
lockers and stealing the identity
of one of his victims. He’s on parole for doing precisely the same
thing, and a source says he is suspected of committing many similar crimes in the city and suburbs
since he was paroled last year. In
fact, he was just charged with a
case in Niles.
His problems in Chicago began on Aug. 31, when employees
at XSport, 230 W. North Ave. in
Old Town, saw Bowens walk into
a locker room without a membership, Assistant State’s Attorney
John Gnilka said. They confronted him when he came out with a
stolen wallet in his pocket.
Bowens ran out the back door,
but a personal trainer had no
trouble catching up with him and
holding him for police. Gnilka
said Bowens dropped the stolen
wallet to the ground after he was
caught.
He was initially released on
his own recognizance after being
charged only with criminal tres-

pass to land.
But he was back in bond court
Sept. 17. Prosecutors upgraded
the charge to burglary, and they
charged him in another case, too.
In that incident, Bowens allegedly broke into an 81-year-old
man’s locker
while
the victim
worked out
at an LA
Fitness in
Brighton
Park.
He
then used
the victim’s Robert Bowens
credit card to buy $91 worth of
gasoline — a purchase that was
captured on video, according to
Gnilka. Prosecutors charged him
with aggravated identity theft of a
person over the age of 60 in that
case. Judge Susana Ortiz then released Bowens on his own recognizance.
Even though Bowens has been
a burglar for almost all of his
adult life, state officials did not
ask Cook County authorities to
hold Bowens for a potential parole violation.
A source said Bowens walked
into as many as five gyms a day
when he was “working.” Earlier this month, Chicago police

warned patrons of one downtown
fitness facility about a series of
burglaries in the men’s locker
room during August. Investigators are eyeing Bowens as a suspect in those cases.
In 2017, Bowens’ parole was
revoked after he was allegedly
caught burglarizing three lockers
at the same Xsport in Old Town,
according to court records. In
2015, he received a five-year sentence for ID theft after being arrested at the East Bank Club, 500
N. Kingsbury, records show.
His criminal resume is impressive, with five years for ID theft
in 2015; six concurrent years for
burglary in 2015, another six
concurrent years for burglary in
2015. Plus 30 months for unlawful possession of a credit card
in 2013, a concurrent 30 months
for the same charge in 2013, another concurrent 30 months for
the same charge in 2013, and
four years for theft from person
in 2010, six years for burglary in
2007, five years for burglary in
1990, another 5 years for burglary
in 1990, and yet another five years
for robbery in 1990
He’s due back in court on Sep.
24.

Lawyer may be blinded after suffering
7-minute beating on Loop street corner

BY CWB CHICAGO

A successful lawyer, entrepreneur, and champion of Chicago’s
minority business owners was
brutally beaten for seven minutes after he stopped to comfort
a young child whose father was
involved in a domestic altercation
on a Loop
street corner
last
week,
according to
prosecutors
and CPD records. The
victim’s wife
is a former
Pasquel Nava
high-ranking
staff member in the city’s government.
The victim, age 44, was unconscious for most of the beating
and may lose vision in one of his
eyes, prosecutors said. We are not
naming the man because he is a
crime victim.
He was walking near Monroe St. and Wacker Dr. — steps
from the Sears Tower — when
he came upon Pasquel Nava, 24,
and a woman who were arguing
while looking for their car around
11 p.m. Sept. 14, prosecutors said.
When Nava grabbed the woman,
who was carrying a baby, the
victim stepped in to comfort the
11-year-old child who was with
them.
Nava turned his attention to
the attorney and pushed the man,
causing his keys, wallet, and legally possessed handgun to fall to
the ground, prosecutors said. As

the man tried to pick up his property, Nava allegedly punched him
in the face, causing him to fall unconscious to the ground.
For the next seven minutes,
Nava stomped on the man’s head,
punched him, kicked him, and
dragged him around, according to
prosecutors.
When police eventually arrived,
they saw Nava yelling at the fallen man with blood on his hands,
prosecutors said. Officers took
Nava into custody at the scene.
The victim, who underwent
surgery at Northwestern Memorial Hospital and will require
more surgeries, was still hospitalized this weekend, prosecutors
said. He suffered a torn left retina,
fractured orbital bone, fractured
nose, and received more than a
dozen stitches, according to court
records.
Prosecutors said Nava admitted
to hitting the man.
Nava was convicted of shooting
a man in 2015 but pleaded guilty

A-A

to a reduced charge of aggravated
battery by discharging a firearm
in exchange for a four year sentence.
Prosecutors charged Nava with
aggravated battery causing great
bodily harm, simple assault, and
failure to comply with gun offender registration requirements.
His defense attorney said he
expects to launch a self defense
claim because the victim “approached his minor child while
armed with a gun.” Judge Susana
Ortiz set bail at $30,000. Nava
posted 10% of that amount and
went home on electronic monitoring.
Tuesday night’s attack again illustrates the long response times
that have become typical of Chicago’s police department, which
has moved over 1,000 cops out of
patrol duties to work on specialized citywide units. It took Chicago police at least six minutes to
arrive at the scene.
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Community carjacking meeting
Sept. 28
Carjackings are a growing menace throughout Chicago, and
incidents are at record highs. The criminal element are becoming
more brazen about it as Cook County prosecutors and courts refuse to mete out any punishment to the criminal thugs who get
caught.
The 14th District police department is hosting a community
meeting on carjackings 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 28., at Churchill
Park, 1825 N. Damen Ave.
The event is co-sponsored by the police and Ald. Scott
Waguespack who will discuss the overall lack of crime prevention,
and will offer tips on how to prevent becoming the next carjacking
victim.
For more information call 773-248-1220 or 312-744-1261.

No prison time for man convicted
of seven robberies due to time
spent on electronic monitoring

BY CWB CHICAGO

A man who recently pleaded
guilty to committing seven robberies across Lakeview and Lincoln Park during the summer of
2017 spent virtually no time in
jail and he won’t spend a single
day in prison because his sentence is completely offset by the
time he spent on electronic home
monitoring.
Bryce McGill, now 22, raised
eyebrows when his defense attorney told a bond court judge
in 2017 that he was a standout
basketball player at Lincoln Park
High School who was about to
begin classes at the University
of North Carolina on a full ride
scholarship.
“Young man,” bond court Judge
Peggy Chiampas said, “that was
gold in your hands.”
A university spokesperson
quickly slapped down the scholarship chatter, saying the school
had “no record of an applicant
or enrollee by the name of Bryce
McGill at UNC-Chapel Hill.”
McGill’s family posted $15,000
to get him out of jail on electronic
monitoring after Chiampas’ hearing. And he stayed on electronic
monitoring until a few days ago
when he pleaded guilty to five
robberies and two aggravated
robberies.
Judge Catherine Haberkorn
sentenced him to seven concurrent 7-year prison terms. The state
reduced his sentence by 50% for
good behavior, and the balance
of his prison term was offset by
electronic monitoring.
Last Wednesday, McGill took a
ride to the Stateville Correctional

Center for processing, and he
went home the same day, records
show. He will be on parole until
next September.

When police arrested
McGill outside
Wrigley Field in July 2017,
he was allegedly carrying
two backpacks that
contained a trove of
property that was taken
from at least seven
different robbery victims.
When police arrested McGill
outside Wrigley Field in July 2017,
he was allegedly carrying two
backpacks that contained a trove
of property that was taken from at
least seven different robbery victims: three sets of keys, four cell
phones, a MacBook, three Ventra
cards, a watch, two credit cards,
and more.
The property was taken by two
men who robbed and sometimes
beat victims in a string of attacks

no prison see p. 10
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After pandemic
hiatus, longrunning
late-night show
returns
to Andersonville

The Neo-Futurist, 5153 N. Ashland
Ave.

Those who have passed down
Ashland just south of Foster late
at night no doubt remember seeing people lined up for some low
cost comedy entertainment.
Well it’s back.
Chicago’s longest running latenight show, the Neo-Futurists’
“The Infinite Wrench,” kicked
off the company’s 2021-2022 season of programming after a 19
month hiatus.
Production resumed Sept. 18 on
the popular, 33-year-long run for
Neo-Futurists. Shows will take
place every Saturday at 10:30
p.m. and every Sunday at 7 p.m.
“We are thrilled to bring our latenight, high-energy assemblage of
sports, poetry and living newspaper back to the stage, where the
audience determines the order
of 30 plays written, directed and
performed by the ensemble,” said
Artistic Director KR Riiber.
The show is an ongoing and
ever-changing attempt to perform 30 plays in 60 minutes for
a live audience. Each play offers
something different, be it funny,
profound, elegant, disgusting,
topical, irreverent, terrifying or
musical.
The actors will be un-masked,
and so all audience members will
be required to show proof of vaccination and will be required to
wear masks indoors, regardless
of vaccination status.
Tickets are $10. For more information, visit www.neofuturists.org.

life from p. 4
follow Torello to biker heaven
only four months later, after a
brief illness and a courageous
fight. That sometimes happens
to couples who were together forever.
Page met Torello while living
in Chicago and they fell madly
in love and were married in 1968.
They remained married for 52
years, until his death.
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*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,
install and activate the generator with a participating dealer.
Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

During those early years of
marriage, Page was passionate
about adoption. However, Torello,
a traditional Old-World husband,
initially did not want to adopt
children.
This probably was the first and
only serious marital disagreement
they ever had in five decades. So,
Page, a strong, determined woman, left Torello and returned to
her family in Florida.
One evening a few weeks later,
while sharing a few beers with
his close college friends—this
writer, and fellow biker Garbarino, Torello discussed his marital
problem man-to-man.
We were shocked. How could
he stubbornly refuse to grant the
only wish his beautiful wife ever
wanted—children? We strongly
advised him that he was a “total iron head,” and probably was
making the biggest mistake of his
life. Torello took a deep breath,
followed our advice, and boarded
the next plane to Florida.
Within a few months, the Tacchi family adopted daughter
Elizabeth, and later, son Torello
Orazio.

Happiness is a choice
“Page believed that happiness
is a choice, that you cannot always control what life brings, but
you can always control how you
react,” said Elizabeth Bailey, her
daughter.

rant Richard and
C. Marion Willemetz in Paris…
Flavia and Chris
Magdalin
celebrating their anniversary at Gibson’s
Steakhouse… judicial candidate Dan
Balanoff at the
2nd Congressional
Democrats grassroots picnic with
host, Hazel Crest
Mayor Vernard
Alsberry and Congresswoman
Robin Kelly… My colleague
here at this newspaper, Felicia
Dechter, on air with WGN Radio’s John Williams speaking
about her neighborhood’s fight for
life rings in our lakeshore parks
to save lives… Sean Eshaghy in
the pool with his gang at Soho
House…Tortoise Supper Club’s
Megan Addington with her son,
Keene Addington, taller than
ever, celebrating his 17th birthday… Cub’s favorite Fergie Jenkins and the Mets’ Derek Jeter
at the National Baseball League
Hall of Fame… Rhonda Liesenfelt had a fabulous competition
and experience with dance partner Ruslan Meshkov… Celebrating a great summer of thoughtful expression Brian Rody
and Karsten Sollors… Eddie
Burke Jr. drove 1,283 miles
from southwest Florida to Burlington, Vermont to see daughter, Kelly, away at school… Old
Town supper social gatekeeper
Shelley Howard with tablemates DJ Robert Murphy, Dr.
Glenn, Mary Constable, Maestro Stanley Paul and Linda
Heister… Ald. Jim Gardnier
setting a City Council record for
apologies under the frozen stare
of Mayor Lightfingers… artist
David Cook getting raves for his
modern religious art… Eamonn

Since my own father, Chester
Louis DeBat, was placed in a
New Orleans orphanage in 1910
and later adopted, Page’s life story touched my heart.
The family was so passionate
about adoption, Page’s grandchildren were also adopted.
Page authored two children’s
books on the subject, featuring
her grandson, James. “The Adventures of James and Maisy:
A Story of Adoption,” and “The
Adventures of James and Maisy:
James and Maisy Go to School,”
were fulfillments of a lifelong
dream.
As a full-time mother to her
own children and all of her children’s friends, her home was always open for sleepovers and
parties. “She loved her family
unconditionally, and her children
and grandchildren were the lights
of her life,” Elizabeth said.
Page also loved to travel. Her
favorite trip was a vacation to
Greece, but she always looked
forward to Torello’s annual trip
to Chicago so her husband could
have a few beers with Wright
College News buddies at Resi’s
Bierstube Restaurant on Irving
Park Rd.
“Anyone who knew Page realized how much she loved the
sun, the beach, and any outdoor
activity,” Elizabeth said. “She
embraced adventure. Recently,
she wrestled an alligator in Colo-

Richard Hunt

Kathy O’Malley Piccone and Tom
Dreesen.

Cummins at the Chicago Bears
game in Los Angeles with brother
Laurence Cummins, his wife
Kim, his children Devyn and
Brendan, and The Man Himself, the dad, Larry Cummins…
Erykah Badu performed at the
Green Stage at Pitchfork music
festival… Happy birthday to Chicago’s greatest sculptor, Richard
H. Hunt.
O MON DIEU: Alain Delon,
one of France’s most admired actors, has not died, but rather has
been the victim of a death hoax.
He is remarkably fit for 85.
It is the sheer ugliness and
banality of everyday life which
turns my blood to ice and makes
me cringe in terror.
— Jean Lorrain
tog515@gmail.com

rado.”
Page also was a devout Christian and a fierce patriot. “She
loved her country, and passed
on her religious values, love of
America, and devotion to family to her children and grandchildren,” Elizabeth said.
Page is survived by her two
children,
Elizabeth
Bailey
(James) and Torello Orazio Tacchi; two grandchildren, James
and Ari Bailey; her brother, David Pitts (Stephanie Gigante); two
sisters-in-law, Mirella Minnech
and Rita Payne, numerous nieces
and nephews, several cousins, too
many friends to begin to count,
and her beloved Bull Terriers,
Max and Caruso.
A celebration of life was held
on Saturday, Sept. 18, at the Ribault Garden Club in Jacksonville
Beach, FL.
To honor Page’s passion and
commitment to children and
adoption, in lieu of flowers please
consider making a donation in her
name to the Children’s Home Society of Florida or the charity of
your choice. To donate visit: chsfl.
org/Donate/.
For more housing news, visit
www.dondebat.biz. Don DeBat
is co-author of “Escaping Condo
Jail,” the ultimate survival guide
for condominium living. Visit
www.escapingcondojail.com.
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Letters to the Editor

Life Rings really do save lives,
especially when water safety is not common sense
ing a water emergency.
So now that we know that water
safety is not common sense. Let’s
listen to the experts about Public
Rescue Equipment.
The Royal National Lifeboat
Institution wrote the book – “A
Guide to Coastal Public Rescue
Equipment.”
It recommends that public rescue equipment should be installed
in coastal areas to allow members
of the public to perform a rescue
when all other options are exhausted.
At the September 8 Chicago
Park District [CPD] Board of
Commissioners monthly meeting,
Gerry Dworkin, a Water Safety
Expert, stated, “If ring buoys are
going to be used… The best and
most effective use of a ring buoy
is when it is dropped from an elevation down to a victim where
distance is not an issue.”
“Typically, if you have someone who falls off a pier – trips off
a pier – they are in close proximity to the pier, and that’s where
ring buoys are most effective,” he
added.
Last May, CPD’s Tim King
said: “From a legal standpoint,
the best thing to do right now is
nothing...”
The Great Lakes Surf Rescue
Project, Inc., [GLSRP] in partnership with the Chicago Alliance
for Waterfront Safety, have been
advocating for Chicago Lakefront
improvements since July 2018
after Darihanne Torres drowned.
‘Doing nothing’ contributed to
the death of Miguel Cisneros, 19,
on Aug. 22.
• Miguel was seen swimming
in the water near the pier by
several people on the pier.
• Miguel was seen struggling and
heard calling for help.
• Miguel was six feet from the
wall where people were standing, and he was struggling in a
structural current.
• If the people on the pier had a
life ring, Miguel would be alive
today. Instead, they watched
him drown.
Now, the CPD is planning on
installing a life ring pilot program
at “Swim Sanctioned Beaches”

aka lifeguarded beaches.
While this is great news, it does
not address the “hotspots” where
the majority of Chicago lakefront
drownings are taking place; i.e.
piers, breakwalls, and the lakefront trail.
Unfortunately, the CPD is
ignoring the advice of its own
water safety expert, Dworkin,
by piloting life rings only at life
guarded beaches.
“But to have it from a beach, it’s
very difficult to deploy,” Dworkin said at the September CPD
Monthly Meeting. “Very difficult
to manage.”
While the GLSRP is not opposed to life rings at open water
beaches, they highly recommend
that the CPD change its course
and focus its pilot program on the
piers, breakwalls, and lakefront
trail.

When you give a person
something that floats,
you are giving them
something to hold on to,
until professional
rescue arrives.

The Chicago River has life
rings. Navy Pier has life rings.
Chicago Boat harbors have life
rings. Piers across Lake Michigan
have life rings in Wisconsin, Indiana and Michigan.
And please note, when first responders arrived on the pier the
day of Miguel’s drowning, they
brought life rings onto the pier
with them, but it was too late. He
had already submerged.
With drownings, flotation is the
key. Flotation is the difference between life and death. If you want
to save a drowning person’s life,
give them something that floats.
Because when you give them
something that floats, you are
giving them something to hold
on to. You are giving them hope
of survival. You are giving them
their only chance to live – staying
at the surface and breathing until
professional rescue arrives.

Sad to say the world is full of
violence and selfishness.
And no one deserves it.
What so many people on
the West and South sides have
endured for years because of

lack of real attention and actions
have now hit Downtown.
Let’s see what actually can
be done?
Diane Bosth

Are you Ald. Hadden’s BFF?
Concerning Felicia Dechter’s
Woodward & Bernstein-esque
columns on the life rings at Pratt
Pier: nice to know, Felicia, that
the Chicago Park District has finally installed something on the
pier.
However, please stop referring
to Ald. Maria Hadden [49th] as a
“new” alderman. She took office
in 2019. Her aldermanic honeymoon has long since expired.
Your repeated harping on this
false description makes one wonder whether your true purpose is
to provide her with what might
euphemistically be called “plausible deniability.” (Hey, it ain’t
her fault; we can’t blame her;
she’s new!)
The recent drowning at the pier
is at least the second to take place
under Hadden’s watch. If you can
accept that being on the job for
over two years renders any claims
of “newness” absurd, then the
following questions are appropriate: Why didn’t Ald. Hadden and
her staff work harder after the
first drowning to get a life ring
installed? If pushing and badgering the park district was successful this time, why couldn’t they
have succeeded last time? Why
didn’t someone camp out on the
park district’s doorstep? Perhaps
it’s actually Ald. Hadden who
dropped the ball, here?
What, specifically, has she
done to “fight hard” for life rings,
warning signs, etc.? A few phone
calls? Letter writing? What? The
citizens of the 49th Ward deserve
to know. Because what you’ve described just seems like after-the-

fact scrambling.
I realize, Felicia, that the alderman may be a friend of
yours. However, I would hope
you’d not allow personal feelings to cloud your journalistic
perspective (you know, being the
hard-hitting, investigative muckraker that you are).
Would Bob and Carl have gone
easy on Nixon just because they
thought he had a nice smile?
David Kemper
********************
From Felicia Dechter:
Being compared to Woodward
and Bernstein may be the greatest compliment I’ve received in
my 25-plus years of reporting,
thanks!
And as far as calling Ald.
Hadden “new,” I agree with you.
Perhaps “freshman” would be
better. But my editor, not I, added
the word “new” in and he signs
my checks so we used that!
But from now on, she will just
be Ald. Hadden.
And no, I am not friends with
her. In fact, in the more than two
years she has been in office, this
is the first time I’ve written about
her. But I have to give credit
where credit is due.
Thanks for taking the time to
write. We always appreciate feedback from the community. We
hope you will support our efforts
calling for the installation of life
rings and warning signage on all
the beaches, piers and breakwater structures in Chicago.

Dave Benjamin
Great Lakes Surf Rescue Project
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It’s 2021 and water safety is not
common sense. That’s right, it’s
2021 and the United States still
does not have a National Water
Safety Action Plan in place. It is,
however, expected to finally be
released Summer 2022.
So, let’s consider other safety
programs that most all Americans
are familiar with like Fire Drills,
Tornado Drills, Active Shooter
Drills, and even Earthquake
Drills (Yes, some schools in
Illinois, Indiana, and many other
states do Earthquake Drills). Yet
there is little to no water safety
education.
We really do need to understand
that water safety is not common
sense. It is not common sense for
the average swimmer, beach goer,
or even politician / policy makers to know and understand the
basics of water safety and drowning survival.
Two of my children were on
competitive swim teams. They
spent two hours per day, six days
per week swimming endless laps
of freestyle, backstroke, breaststroke and butterfly.
They are excellent swimmers.
But one thing was certain, with
all of that training, there was never any education on water safety,
drowning survival, or floating.
And even I didn’t know water
safety basics until I was 40 years
old, and only after I survived a
Lake Michigan drowning incident.
It is not common sense to
know:
• Drowning continues to be a
neglected public health issue.
(World Health Organization)
• 80% of all drowning victims are
male. Males have a tendency to
take risks, susceptible to peer
pressure, overestimate their
abilities, and overestimate their
swimming abilities an additional 50%. (Center for Disease
Control)
• 66% of all drowning victims
were good, strong competent
swimmers. (US Coast Guard)
• 54% of Americans that “know”
how to swim, do not have the
physical endurance to complete
five basic swimming skills (Fall
into water and resurface. Tread
water for 1 minute. Spin around
to spot an exit. Swim 25 yards to
an exit. Climb out of the water
without any assistance. (American Red Cross)
• 50% of all drownings of 15- to19-year-olds happen in open
water. (Safe Kids Worldwide)
• What drowning looks like – The
Signs of Drowning.
• A drowning survival strategy
like “Flip, Float, and Follow” or
“Float to Live.”
• Floatation is the key to surviv-

Violence and selfishness now citywide
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Lakeview Township
Real Estate For Sale
Real Estate For Sale
222222
151515
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
NORTH CENTER LOAN ACQUISITIONS, LLC
Plaintiff,
-v.1952 LAWRENCE AVENUE, LLC, KENNETH SCHIFFMAN,
JONATHAN SPLITT ARCHITECTS, INC., UNKNOWN TENANTS UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
19 CH 5904
1952 W. LAWRENCE AVE.
CHICAGO, IL 60640
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on June 29, 2021, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on October 5, 2021, at The Judicial
Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL,
60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 1952 W. LAWRENCE AVE., CHICAGO, IL 60640
Property Index No. 14-07-419-028-0000
The real estate is improved with a one story commercial
store.
The judgment amount was $1,226,034.96.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds
at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be accepted. The balance,
including the Judicial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential
Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated on
residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or
fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within
twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid
at the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in and
to the residential real estate arose prior to the sale. The subject property is subject to general real estate taxes, special
assessments, or special taxes levied against said real estate
and is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in
“AS IS” condition. The sale is further subject to confirmation
by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will
receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a
deed to the real estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff
makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court file to
verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by The
Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)
(4). If this property is a condominium unit which is part of
a common interest community, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765
ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION,
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a government
agency (driver’s license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification for sales held at other
county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, GREIMAN, ROME & GRIESMEYER,
LLC Plaintiff’s Attorneys, 205 West Randolph Street, Suite
2300, Chicago, IL, 60606 (312) 428-2750. Please refer to file
number 10448-1377.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 606064650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.
com for a 7 day status report of pending sales.
GREIMAN, ROME & GRIESMEYER, LLC
205 West Randolph Street, Suite 2300
Chicago IL, 60606
312-428-2750
Fax #: 312-332-2781
E-Mail: lrodriguez@grglegal.com
Attorney File No. 10448-1377
Attorney Code. 47890
Case Number: 19 CH 5904
TJSC#: 41-1370
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act,
you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is deemed to be a
debt collector attempting to collect a debt and any information
obtained will be used for that purpose.
Case # 19 CH 5904
080808

Legal Ads DBA Public Notices.
We’ll Run Your Ad
For 3 Consecutive Weeks
For Only $150.00.
Call 773-465-9700
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No lyin’, lions returning Oct. 14
The Lincoln Park Zoo has
announced the opening of
the Pepper Wildlife Center,
and joining the zoo is a pride
of lions, including one male,
three females, two red pandas, two Canada lynx, and
two snow leopards.
The new lion habitat
includes updates to the
interior and exterior of the
historic building plus an
expansive new habitat for
the lions. The Center opens
to the public on October 14.

no prison from p. 7
across southeast Lakeview and
nearby Lincoln Park.
In one case, a man was kicked
in the head, punched, and robbed
by two offenders on the 2400
block of N. Orchard late on July
5, 2017. The offenders took the
man’s iPhone and a backpack that
contained a Macbook before they
ran southbound on Orchard, police said at the time. McGill was

police beat from p. 6
police said.
Officials said the bullet ricocheted
before it struck the boy, and it did not
penetrate the child’s skull.
McCoy has now pleaded guilty to
being a felon in possession of a firearm. Prosecutors dropped charges of
filing a false police report.
His girlfriend, Adriana Smith, 29,
pleaded guilty to misdemeanor attempted obstruction of justice, which
was reduced from a felony charge.
Judge Daniel Gillespie sentenced
Smith to two days time served. He
sentenced McCoy to three years and
gave him credit for 568 days spent in
custody while the case was pending.
McCoy, who also received the state’s
standard 50% sentence reduction for
anticipated good behavior, did not
spend any time in prison for the incident. He will be on parole until July
30, 2022.
Man arrested in Uptown carjacking
after cash transfer
Prosecutors say an 18-year-old
man carjacked and kidnapped a
driver in Uptown earlier this year, but
cops tracked him down because he
transferred funds from the victim’s
CashApp account to his own — which
has his real name, address, and birthdate on it.
Travis Williams was already in custody for a similar hijacking and kidnapping in the suburbs when police
arrested him
for the Uptown
crime on Sept.
14.
Around 7:15
p.m. April 21,
a 33-year-old
man was in
his car on the
1200 block of
Travis Williams
W. Winnemac
when Williams allegedly slid into his
passenger seat and implied he had a
gun under his jacket.
Williams went through the car’s
glove box and center console, took
$10 from the victim, and then ordered
him to drive. As they rode down the
Kennedy Expy., Williams demanded
the man’s phone PIN and passwords
to his Citibank and CashApp accounts,
said Assistant State’s Attorney John
Gnilka.
At one point, Williams transferred

carrying the Macbook when cops
arrested him.
About two hours later, two offenders beat up and robbed a
victim of a backpack, wallet, and
phone outside the Briar Street
Theater on the 700 block of W.
Briar. Cops would later find his
Ventra card in one of the backpacks McGill was carrying.
On July 9, 2017, the robbers
struck again when they beat up a
woman and robbed her on the 500

block of W. Briar.
One of the iPhones in McGill’s
backpacks belonged to a woman
who was punched in the face and
robbed on the 600 block of W.
Oakdale on July 13, 2017.
The accomplice
Not long after McGill was arrested, cops caught up with his
accomplice, 22-year-old Christopher Taylor.
Taylor eventually pleaded guilty
to eleven robberies. Haberkorn

sentenced him to 11 concurrent
7-year prison sentences, which
works out to about 8 months for
each mugging. (Four months each
with the state’s good behavior discount.)
According to Illinois Department of Corrections records, he
was paroled in September 2020
after spending one year and six
days in the Western Illinois Correctional Center.

$2,500 from the victim’s CashApp to
an account with the user name “Travis
Williams,” which detectives later determined was established by a person
with Williams’s full legal name, home
address, and birthday, Gnilka said.
Williams eventually ordered the
victim to drive into a parking lot off of
the expressway where they changed
seats, and Williams started driving before he took more property from the
man and ordered him out of the car,
according to Gnilka. The entire episode lasted 45 minutes.
The victim reported the crime to
police and then did some detective
work of his own. Knowing that some
of his money went to an account
named “Travis Williams,” he searched
Facebook for people with that name
in Chicago. He found the man who
kidnapped and carjacked him — Travis Jerome Williams — and gave the
information to police who were subpoenaing records from CashApp to
support the case, Gnilka said.
Williams was charged Sept. 15 with
vehicular hijacking, kidnapping by
force or threat, and unlawful vehicular
invasion.
He has been in Cook County jail
since May 2 on similar charges from
the suburbs.
In that case, Williams allegedly slid
into the passenger seat of a woman’s
car with a jacket wrapped around his
hand, implying he had a gun. He made
the woman drive around to various
ATMs in the suburbs and Chicago, but
she could not make withdrawals due
to insufficient funds, Gnilka said.
Williams eventually let the woman
go after she repeatedly begged to be
taken home, Gnilka said. But Williams
kept her car, which he crashed into
another vehicle while driving against
traffic in North Riverside, according to
Gnilka.
Occupants of the other car were
hospitalized for their injuries but recovered. Williams was arrested after
he ran from the scene.

Kellie Bartoli said. He followed their
commands, and they drove away
northbound with his gray Audi Q8.
The police department’s hijacking
task force determined that a previously carjacked Volvo was involved in the
incident. Task force officers tracked
both vehicles, and one suspect was
taken into custody, but details about
the arrest were not immediately available.
Chicago police logged 1,099 carjackings citywide this year through
Sept. 7, but yesterday’s hijacking is
only the eighth of the year for Lincoln
Park.
By comparison, the neighborhood
saw seven carjackings at this point
last year, and eight during the same
period in 2019. Hijackings citywide are
up 36% this year compared to 2020’s
record-setting total and up 200%
compared to 2019.
On a positive note, the city actually saw five fewer carjackings during
August compared to the same month
last year — 158 vs. 163. But that’s still
250% higher than Aug. 2019, according to the city’s data.

threatened to shoot the woman,
according to Officer Ronald Westbrooks.
The woman told police about the
incident when they arrived to investigate Wiener’s death.
The Cook County medical examiner’s office determined Wiener died of
a gunshot wound to his head, but the
office has been unable to determine if
his death was suicide, homicide, or an
accident, according to public records.
Wiener was an avid tennis player
and coach who was working toward
a business degree at Loyola Univ., according to an obituary.

One in custody after
daytime carjacking in Old Town
Police said charges are pending
against one person after a man was
carjacked at gunpoint near a busy Lincoln Park intersection on Sept. 15.
Two carjackers displayed a gun
and ordered a 46-year-old man out of
his SUV on the 1600 block of N. Clark
around 4:20 p.m., CPD spokesperson

Strange Rogers Park case
ends with 2-day sentence
A man who allegedly threatened
a neighbor with a handgun minutes
before his friend was found dead of
a gunshot wound in his apartment
has pleaded guilty to a misdemeanor
weapons charge in exchange for a
two-day sentence.
Early on March 24, 2020, Garrett
Young, 23, called police to report
that his friend, Samuel Wiener, had
shot himself in
Young’s apartment on the
1300 block of
W. Greenleaf.
Officers
found Wiener,
24, unresponsive with a gunshot wound to
Garrett Young
his head and
recovered a handgun nearby, according to a police report. Wiener was pronounced dead a short time later at St.
Francis Hospital.
A 26-year-old woman who lived
below the apartment told police she
went upstairs around the time of Wiener’s death because she heard Young
“arguing with another individual.”
Young displayed a handgun and

Man found with gun near
River North nightclub shooting
is excluded as the shooter
A Michigan man who was arrested
with a gun minutes after a River North
nightclub employee was shot Sept. 17,
has been “excluded as the shooter at
this time,” a prosecutor said while announcing weapons charges against
him.
Qudre Mitchell, 30, is instead
charged with aggravated unlawful
use of a weapon. A judge said he could
return to Michigan after he posts a
$2,000 deposit toward his bail.
Police said a 46-year-old man was
shot by a bar-goer who opened fire
on nightclub security guards after
being denied entry to a club on the
300 block of W. Erie around 11:35 p.m.
Sept. 17.
Some witnesses told officers that
Mitchell, who was standing on a nearby side street, might be the shooter,
prosecutors said. Video provided to
this reporter shows a large group of
police officers closing in on Mitchell.
Cops who approached Mitchell allegedly saw a large bulge in his right
hip and lifted his shirt to discover a
loaded 9-mm handgun with a laser
sight and an extended magazine in
his waistband.
After the shooting, CPD said in a
media statement that officers took
the shooter into custody. But prosecutors on Sunday said Mitchell is
not believed to be responsible for the
shooting.
Mitchell was once charged with carrying a concealed weapon in Michigan, but prosecutors said they did not
know the outcome of the case.
— Compiled by CWBChicago.com
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Service Directory/Classifieds

To place an ad, call 773.465.9700
E-mail: insidepublicationschicago@gmail.com
Deadline: 5pm Mondays

CLASSIFIEDS
Auctions
State of Illinois Surplus Property Online Auction WEEKLY auctions throughout the year! Equipment,
watches, boats, vehicles, knives, jewelry and much
more... iBid.illinois.gov

Auto Donations
Donate your car to kids! Fast free pickup running
or not - 24 hour response. Maximum tax donation.
Help ﬁnd missing kids! 877-831-1448

Autos Wanted
Donate your car to kids. Your donation helps fund
the search for missing children. Accepting trucks,
motorcycles & RV’s too! Fast free pickup - running
or not - 24 hr response - maximum tax donation Call (888) 515-3813
Get cash for your used or junk car today. We buy all
cars, trucks, and SUVs. Free pick up. Call. 1-888985-1806
Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help and Support our Veterans. Fast - FREE pick up. 100% tax
deductible. Call 1-800-245-0398

Cars For Sale
1981 Olds Regal 98, V-8 diesel engine, 90K miles,
$1981. Call 773-818-0808
‘99 Subaru Impreza station wagon, runs, FOR
SMALL PARTS ONLY, $500, call John 773-8180808

Commercial Space for Rent
Commercial storefronts on hot hot hot prime Bucktown main street near 606. First ﬂoor with 700 sq.
ft.; 1,000 sq. ft. & 1,100 sq. ft. Three-year lease @
$15 sq. ft. to developer/builder with proven funds.
773-772-0808 please leave message.

Education
Train online to do medical billing! Become a Medical
Ofﬁce Professional at CTI! Get trained & certiﬁed to
work in months! 888-572-6790. (M-F 8-6 ET)

Education/Career Training
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA approved hands
on Aviation training. Financial Aid for qualiﬁed students - Career placement assistance. CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance 888-686-1704

Employment/Drivers
Driver / Private Driver Needed. Driver required to
transport our clients from their hotel to places of
tourist attraction there and back. There are up to 50
hours per week available depending on candidate
availability. If you are interested, email us for more
information or send your CV to insidesaleskmmpusa@gmail.com.

Financial
ARE YOU BEHIND $10K OR MORE ON YOUR
TAXES? Stop wage & bank levies, liens & audits,
unﬁled tax returns, payroll issues, & resolve tax debt
FAST. Call 855-849-6790
Do you owe $10,000+ to the IRS or State in back
taxes? Get tax relief now! We’ll ﬁght for you!
(800)887-5731 - (Mon-Fri 10am-8pm EST).

Guns/Hunting Gear

Help Wanted

Miscellaneous, cont.

Miscellaneous, cont.

Need help to clean one-bedroom
apartment located in area of intersection W. Touhy Ave. and N. Sheridan Rd.
in Chicago. One cleaning - every 3-4
weeks. Must speak Polish, or Ukrainian,
or Russian. The offers from the Cleaning
Agencies will not be considered. Contact:
ﬁrst.red@hotmail.com.

Attention oxygen therapy users! Inogen One G4
is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery. Only 2.8
pounds. Free info kit. Call 877-929-9587

Lung Cancer? Asbestos exposure in industrial,
construction, manufacturing jobs, or military may be
the cause. Family in the home were also exposed.
Call 1-866-795-3684 or email cancer@breakinginjurynews.com. $30 billion is set aside for asbestos
victims with cancer. Valuable settlement monies
may not require ﬁling a lawsuit.

Help Wanted/Employment
Bookkeepers: 12 mo. exp. in bookkeeping or related
req. Mail Resume to: Manning & Silverman Ltd. ,
Attn: HR- 175 Olde Half Day Road, Ste. 290, Lincolnshire, IL 60069.
The Association of Community Publishers (ACP) is
searching for an Executive Director. If interested,
visit afcp.org or ifpa.com and click on the “Executive
Director Search” link for more details.
TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED at Stevens Transport! Earn $1000 per week! Paid CDL
Training! No experience needed! 1-844-452-4121
drive4stevens.com

Home Improvements
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, ONE DAY
updates! We specialize in safe bathing. Grab bars,
no slip ﬂooring & seated showers. Call for a free inhome consultation: 888-912-4745
Leafguard is the only one piece gutter system guaranteed to never clog, get a jump on Fall and Save
75% on installation and receive $500 for your old
ladder! Call 1-800-216-0539
NEED NEW FLOORING? Call Empire Today to
schedule a FREE in-home estimate on Carpeting &
Flooring. Call Today! 844-220-6034
Stay in your home longer with an American Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off,
including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the
tub and installation! Call us at 1-855-534-6198
Update your home with beautiful new blinds &
shades. Free in-home estimates make it convenient
to shop from home. Professional installation. Top
quality - Made in the USA. Free consultation: 877212-7578. Ask about our specials!

Janitorial
Choice JANITORIAL BBB A+ Rating COMMON
AREAS CLEANING• OFFICE CLEANING - CARPET CLEANING • POWER WASHING - SNOW
REMOVAL 773-292-6015
www.callchoicejanitorial.com

Legal Services

AT&T INTERNET Plus DIRECTV Only $89.99/
month! 155+ Channels plus super high speed
Internet! Free NFL Sunday ticket! Free HD DVR
! Stream 1000’s of free shows and movies! 877541-0009
BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as little as ONE
DAY! Affordable prices - No payments for 18
months! Lifetime warranty & professional installs.
Senior & Military Discounts available. Call: 855761-1725
Best satellite TV with 2 year price guarantee!
$59.99/mo with 190 channels and 3 months free
premium movie channels! Free next day installation! Call 844-842-4469
Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE in-home
estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. Call Today!
1-855-404-2366
Cash for cars: We buy any condition vehicle, 2002
and newer. Nationwide free pick up! Call now:
1-800-864-5960.
Dental insurance - Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. Covers 350 procedures. Real insurance
- not a discount plan. Get your free dental info kit!
1-888-623-3036 www.dental50plus.com/58 #6258
Denied Social Security Disability? Appeal! If you’re
50+, ﬁled for SSD and denied, our attorneys can
help get you approved! No money out of pockets!
Call 1-866-376-3163
DIAGNOSED WITH LUNG CANCER? You may
qualify for a substantial cash award. NO obligation,
NO risk! We’ve recovered millions. Let us help you!!
Call 24/7, 855-845-8269
Directv Now. No Satellite. $40/mo 65 Channels.
Stream news, live events, sports & on demand
titles. No contract/commitment. 1-866-825-6523
DISH TV $64.99 for 190 channels + $14.95 high
speed internet. Free installation, smart HD DVR included, free voice remote. Some restrictions apply.
Promo expires 1/21/22. 1-833-872-2545
Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help and Support our Veterans. Fast - FREE pick up. 100% tax
deductible. Call 1-800-245-0398
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/
month (for the ﬁrst 3 months.) Reliable High Speed
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, Music and
More! Call Earthlink Today 1-855-520-7938

INJURED? If you’ve been hurt in an accident in Illinois, call for a FREE CASE CONSULTATION. Calls
Answered 24/7 by Staver Accident Injury Lawyers:
1-888-310-8322
NEED LEGAL HELP? Get a FREE referral to an attorney! Call the Illinois State Bar Association Illinois
Lawyer Finder The advice you need 877-270-3855
or https://www.isba.org/public/ illinoislawyerﬁnder

FREE CASH That’s right WE will send you $5 by
cash app free right now! Text the word “cadnet” to
706-761-1745

Medical Misc.
ATTENTION DIABETICS! Save money on diabetic
supplies! Convenient home shipping for monitors,
test strips, insulin pumps, catheters & more! To
learn more, call now! 877-810-0063
Attention: If you or a loved one worked around
the pesticide Roundup (glyphosate) for at least 2
years & has been diagnosed with non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma, you may be entitled to compensation.
855-341-5793

Health & Fitness

Attention oxygen therapy users! Inogen One G4
is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery. Only 2.8
pounds. Free info kit. Call 877-929-9587

Dental insurance - Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. Covers 350 procedures. Real insurance
- not a discount plan. Get your free dental info kit!
1-888-623-3036 www.dental50plus.com/58 #6258

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month w/12-mo
agmt. 1 TB of data/mo. Ask how to bundle & SAVE!
Geo & svc restrictions apply. 1-888-796-8850

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the
most advanced debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule free LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off
Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts.
Call 1-855-995-2490

GUN SHOW - September 17-19, 2021 Fountain
Hall, 8505 Durand Ave. Sturtevant/Racine, WI
Friday 3pm-8pm, Saturday 9am-5pm, Sunday 9am3pm. Large selection of guns & ammo. More info:
563-608-4401 www.marvkrauspromotions.net

Attention oxygen therapy users! Inogen One G4
is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery. Only 2.8
pounds. Free info kit. Call 877-929-9587

Suffering from an ADDICTION to Alcohol, Opiates,
Prescription PainKillers or other DRUGS? There is
hope! Call Today to speak with someone who cares.
Call NOW 1-855-866-0913

GENERAC Standby Generators provide backup
power during power outages, so your home & family
stay safe & comfortable. Prepare now. Free 7-yr extended warranty $695 value! Request a free quote
today! Call for terms & conditions. 1-844-334-8353
GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 Pills $99.00
FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL
NOW! 888-889-5515
Get DIRECTV! ONLY $35/month! 155 Channels &
1000s of Shows/Movies On Demand (w/SELECT
All Included Package.) PLUS Stream on Up to FIVE
Screens Simultaneously at No Addt l Cost. Call DIRECTV 1-855-781-1565
Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE w/ DIRECTV Choice
All-Included Package. $59.99/month for 12 months.
185 Channels PLUS Thousands of Shows/Movies
On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR Upgrade. Call
1-855-781-1565 or satellitedealnow.com/cadnet

Miscellaneous

HEAR AGAIN! Try our hearing aid for just $75 down
and $50 per month! Call 800-426-4212 and mention
88272 for a risk free trial! FREE SHIPPING!

HEARING AIDS!! Buy one/get one FREE! Highquality rechargeable Nano hearing aids priced
90% less than competitors. Nearly invisible! 45-day
money back guarantee! 855-619-0190

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest senior
living referral service. Contact our trusted, local
experts today! Our service is FREE/no obligation.
CALL 1-844-722-7993

Hearing aids! Bogo free! High-quality rechargeable
Nano hearing aids priced 90% less than competitors. Nearly invisible! 45-day money back guarantee! 833-669-5806

SERIOUSLY INJURED in an AUTO ACCIDENT?
Let us ﬁght for you! Our network has recovered millions for clients! Call today for a FREE consultation!
1-888-409-1261

Applying for Social Security Disability or Appealing
a Denied Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social
Security Disability Attorneys, 1-855-498-6323!
FREE Consultations. Local Attorneys Nationwide
[Mail: 2420 N St NW, Washington DC. Ofﬁce: Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

HOME BREAK-INS take less than 60 SECONDS.
Don’t wait! Protect your family, your home, your
assets NOW for as little as 70¢ a day! Call 866409-0308

Stroke & Cardiovascular disease are leading causes
of death according to the AHA. Screenings can provide peace of mind or early detection! Call Life Line
Screening to schedule a screening. Special offer 5
screenings for $149. 1-833-549-4540
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 50 Generic Pills
SPECIAL $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL NOW! 888-445-5928 Hablamos
Español

GENERAC GENERATORS

Attention Active Duty & Military Veterans! Begin a
new career & earn a Degree at CTI! Online Computer & Medical training available for Veterans &
Families! To learn more, call 888-449-1713
Attention: If you or a loved one worked around
the pesticide Roundup (glyphosate) for at least 2
years & has been diagnosed with non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma, you may be entitled to compensation.
855-341-5793

HughesNet - Finally, super-fast internet no matter
where you live. 25 Mbps just $59.99/mo! Unlimited
Data is Here. Stream Video. Bundle TV & Internet.
Free Installation. Call 866-499-0141
Long distance moving: Call for a free quote from
America’s Most Trusted Interstate Movers. Let us
take the stress out of moving! Speak to a relocation
specialist 888-721-2194

Red Line work
to close Ainslie St. next week
Ainslie St. between the CTA Red Line tracks and N. Winthrop Ave. will be closed
continuously Monday, Sept. 27, through Friday, Oct. 1, due to the Red Line viaduct being demolished.
Residents and their vehicles will not be allowed to enter/exit garages on the
north side of W. Ainslie St. (1100–1112 W. Ainslie St).
The exit to the parking garage on the south side of W. Ainslie Street will be
maintained. Sidewalks within the work zone on both sides of the street will be
closed, and the contractor, Walsh-Fluor, says they will maintain access to residences. For more information call 708-253-9772.
Alley access via W. Lawrence Ave. to the south and W. Argyle St. to the north
will be maintained and remain open.

Need IRS Relief $10K - $125K+ Get Fresh Start or
Forgiveness Call 1-877-378-1182 Monday through
Friday 7AM-5PM PST
Never pay for covered home repairs again! Complete Care Home Warranty covers all major systems & appliances. 30-day risk free. $200.00 off + 2
free months! 1-866-395-2490
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New authors wanted! Page Publishing will help
self-publish your book. Free author submission kit!
Limited offer! 866-951-7214

LEAF FILTER

!!OLD GUITARS WANTED!! GIBSON, FENDER,
MARTIN, Etc. 1930’s to 1980’s. TOP DOLLAR
PAID. CALL TOLL FREE 1-866-433-8277
Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by
Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with
the compact design and long-lasting battery of Inogen One. Free information kit! Call 888-609-2189
Protect your home w/home security monitored by
ADT. Starting at $27.99/mo. Get free equipment
bundle including keypad, motion sensor, wireless
door & windows sensors. 833-719-1073
Recently Diagnosed w/Lung Cancer or Mesothelioma? Exposed to Asbestos Pre-1980 at Work or
Navy? You May Be Entitled to a Signiﬁcant Cash
Award! Smoking History Okay! Call 1-855-5910517
Stay in your home longer with an American Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off,
including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the
tub and installation! Call us at 1-855-534-6198 or
visit www.walkintubquote.com/news
**STOP STRUGGLING ON THE STAIRS** Give
your life a lift with an ACORN STAIRLIFT! Call now
for $250 OFF your stairlift purchase and FREE DVD
& brochure! 1-866-471-1334
The Generac PWRcell solar plus battery storage
system. Save money, reduce reliance on grid,
prepare for outages & power your home. Full installation services. $0 down ﬁnancing option. Request
free no obligation quote. 1-855-270-3785
Thinking about installing a new shower? American
Standard makes it easy. Free design consult.1-888
-674-3005 today to see how to save $1,000 on installation or visit www.newshowerdeal.com/display
Two great new offers from AT&T Wireless! Ask how
to get the Next Generation Samsung Galaxy S10e
FREE. FREE iPhone with AT&T’s Buy one, Give
One. While supplies last! CALL 1-866-565-8452 or
www.freephonesnow.com//cadnet
Update your home with beautiful new blinds &
shades. Free in-home estimates make it convenient
to shop from home. Professional installation. Top
quality - Made in the USA. Free consultation: 877212-7578. Ask about our specials!
Use RoundUp Weedkiller? Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma, Multiple Myeloma, and Leukemia may
result from RoundUp exposure. A recent $2 billion
judgment was awarded in a RoundUp injury case.
Call 1-619-493-4791 or email RoundUp@breakinginjurynews.com and let us begin work on your
RoundUp case today.

Music Lessons

Drum Lessons! 30+ years
of experience (20+ teaching)
Andrew @773-270-2790 or
drewbloodonthedrums.com
Real Estate For Sale
AFFORDABLE HOME SOLUTIONS! Foreclosures,
Rent to Own, Short sales and more! Call Toll Free
844-275-0948

%$&.('%<$ YEAR-ROUND

CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE
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A FREE ESTIMATE

15 %

OFF

+

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

1-855-995-2490

10 %

OFF

+

SENIOR & MILITARY
DISCOUNTS
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5%

OFF

TO THE FIRST
50 CALLERS!**
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PAINTING

REAL ESTATE

DADRASS
PAINTING

KITCHEN & BATH
REMODELING

Ximena

Alban

Real Estate Broker

DRYWALL - WALLPAPERING
PLASTERING - TILE - CARPENTRY

7300 N. Western
Chicago IL 60645
xralban@gmail.com
www.C21Universal.com

• FREE ESTIMATES •

Direct: 773 416-9568
Fax: 773 465-5068

847-749-8227

“Es un honor servir
a la comunidad Latinx de Chicago”

847-291-9091

DADRASSPAINTING@YAHOO.COM

Wanted To Buy

TOOL LIQUIDATION

FREON WANTED: We pay $$$ for cylinders and
cans. R12 R500 R11 R113 R114. Convenient.
Certiﬁed Professionals. Call 312-291-9169 or visit
RefrigerantFinders.com

TOOL

OLD SLOT MACHINES WANTED BY COLLECTOR. ALSO BUYING OLD JUKEBOXES, 10 CENT
COKE MACHINES AND SMALL ANTIQUE SAFES.
I PAY CASH AND PICK UP. 314-707-0184.
Paying Cash For Comics! Top national comic buyer
will be in your area, paying cash for vintage comics
(1970 & earlier). Call Will: 866-461-0640
Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas
interests. Send details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver,
CO 80201

Got stuff?
Classifieds
sell stuff.
Call
773-465-9700

LIQUIDATION
• Welder Generator

•
•
•
•
•

Drain Rodder
Ridgid Threading Machine
Tank Torch Set
Cutting Torch Tank Set
Ridgid Plumbing Tools

773-818-0808
101supplyok@gmail.com
RECYCLED • CHEAP

Recycling
Interested in helping the environment, those less
fortunate? Recycle Plus, operating since 1990,
offers recycling service as well as: Used plastic
buckets (food grade) various sizes & shapes, cardboard boxes, old lumber, furniture, reusable shopping bags made in Chicago from repurposed fabric.
Contact Recycle Plus Inc Gary Zuckerman
773-761-5937 or 773-858-1210 Email:
recycle_plus_chicago@yahoo.com

Training/Education
AIRLINE CAREERS FOR NEW YEAR - BECOME
AN AVIATION MAINTENANCE TECH. FAA APPROVED TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED - JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312

Do the right thing.
It will gratify
some people
and astonish the rest.
— Mark Twain
Have something
on your mind
about your community?
Write a
Letter To The Editor
at inside
publicationschicago
@gmail.com

Volunteers needed
in Andersonville
this weekend
The Andersonville Chamber of Commerce is seeking volunteers for their Andersonville Homecoming
event this weekend.
Held in partnership with Rattleback Records and
Quiet Pterodactyle, Andersonville Homecoming, a
three-night, two-day outdoor festival that will feature live entertainment, local artisans and merchants, food and drink vendors and free kids activities. The end-of-summer celebration will be held on
Clark St. between Catalpa and Summerdale.
The chamber is seeking gate staff on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. Volunteers that staff the entry
gate are an integral park of this festival to collect
donations. They say that these cash collections
are essential to help sustain programming all year
long.
All volunteers will receive a free ticket to join the
Andersonville Wine Walk on Sunday, Oct. 3. For
more information email laustin@andersonville.org.

1 2 • september 22 - september 28, 2021

Free document
shredding
Oct. 3
A free document shredding and electronics recycling event will be held 9
a.m. to noon on Sunday,
Oct.3, at 1254 N. State Pkwy.
There is a limit of three bags
of paper shredding per
household. For more information call 312-643-2299,
or email ward02@cityofchicago.org.

reassessment from p. 1
A complete report on the residential and commercial assessments in North Chicago Township
can be found at cookcountyassessor.com/chicago-2021. “My commitment to you is full transparency on how we arrive at the
assessment of your property,”
said Assessor Kaegi.
“The first step to ensuring
property owners pay only their
fair share of property taxes—
without needing to file appeals to
correct inaccurate assessments—
is to make sure assessments of all
property types accurately reflect
the real estate market.”
An increase in a property’s as-

insideskyline
Publications

sessment does not automatically
lead to the same increase in an
individual property’s tax bill. A
property’s share of taxes depends
on reassessments throughout all
of Chicago, which are ongoing for
Chicago’s remaining five townships.
If the growth in assessed values
throughout Chicago outpaces the
growth of the assessed value of an
individual property then its share
of property taxes could shrink
despite its increase in property
value.
Property assessments in Chicago are used to apportion taxing district levies which pay for
services such as schools, parks,
libraries, and pensions. The As-

sessor’s Office does not set levies or tax rates. Also, increases
in assessments do not necessarily
increase the revenue received by
taxing districts.
If the property characteristics
listed on an assessment notice
are incorrect, or if the estimated
market value of a property is significantly more than what it could
sell for in the current real estate
market, property owners should
file an appeal.
“Property owners are encouraged to use our office’s new,
award-winning online system
to file their appeals,” said Kaegi. Appeals for North Chicago
Township can be filed until Oct.
18. More information on filing

appeals can be found at cookcountyassessor.com/appeals.
The 2021 assessments and appeals will affect the second installment property tax bill issued
in late 2022.
“The mission of the Cook
County Assessor’s Office is to
deliver accurate and transparent assessments of all residential
and commercial properties,” said
Kaegi. “We serve every community in the County through ethical
stewardship within the property
tax system. I hope you experience
our efforts to op-erate with ethics,
fairness, and transparency in every interaction you have with our
office.”

first tee from p. 1
key problems that inner-city children face
today:
• Access to a safe place to learn: The
1,250 square foot kid’s clubhouse will provide year-round access to programming, a
technology lab for exploration and learning, a simulator for practice, and a lounge
area for peer engagement.
• Access to a safe place to play: The
outdoor short-game area will provide a
state-of-the-art practice facility for skills
development and access to safe outdoor
green space, both of which help to promote
healthy cognitive development in children.
• Access to reliable transportation: Kids
from all areas, especially those coming
from underserved communities, will have
access to transportation to and from the
facilities for full-day camps and programs
where they can practice and apply the

Kids from all areas, especially those coming from underserved communities, will be able to experience mentoring and tutoring.

program’s core values both on and off the
course.
The fundraising done to build this youth
development facility at Waveland along the
lakefront was lead by Lea Jesse, CEO of
First Tee – Chicago. She believes this effort may be a game changer for the organization.
“This facility will allow us to run full-

day programs, add valuable services like
tutoring and monitoring, and have a technology lab in the clubhouse,” Lea said.
“We’re very excited about the opportunity
to have a deeper, long-term impact on the
lives of the kids we serve.”
Donald called this an opportunity for
him to “do something amazing.”
For some 20 years, First Tee has been

creating experiences – not all of them golf
– that build character for a lifetime, promoting growth and opportunities to meet new
challenges – on and off the golf course.
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TAX REDU
Your property assessment has been increased
which will raise your property taxes.
We have 50-years of experience
in reducing these assessments.

LOWER ASSESSMENTS = LOWER TAXES
Call us today for a FREE analysis
of your new assessment.
Audience members are all required to be masked and show proof of vaccination. For those with exceptions, proof of a negative COVID 19 test is required.
For the latest health and safety procedures and guidelines visit BroadwayInChicago.com/COVID19

773.941.4949 or visit www.ashtaxsolutions.com

